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IiraODUCflON 
fh® various methods of producing rar# «arth metals hav® 
b@#n i»©¥i@w®4 hj Sptddiag, al_ |1),. Ahmaan (2), ©aaa«, (3)# 
&n€ lastaan, al. Ci|-)» Their staaiRai»i©s attpibut© th® first 
production of a rare earth lastal to Mosander in 1826# Hd 
sueee®d@d in obtaining a pjr-ophopic p^wAajp ©f eefinua from tha 
radaetion of carO'Us chlorifi© hf potass iiaa« fhare follow©^ 
mmj ingenious sch®ia®i for producing th« inassiv® aatal by 
reiuotion with alkali matali* Howavar, in all tha Methods 
iwtolvirig alkali matals a eartalm aaouiit of alkali ehlorid# 
was laixad with the rare aarth aatal ani eotJl€ not b# raaoirad* 
In latar methods of pro-dueing th@ rara ©arth astals-i ©laotrol-
jsl$ of fwsai chlorldas was «sad« fhis aathod ha^ the advau-
tag® of produeing th® massiira aatal in fair quantitias , but 
tha metal® eontainad iapuritiai froBi th® alaetrotis matarial. 
Soma worlE wa® also attamptad to produca th® nxatala froa thalr 
oxidas hj ra<l«otion with alkali and alkalin® matals# Sua to 
tha rafraatory natiira of the ojciias, howavar, tbtj limitad 
auecass was realigad with this laethod. 
Both cariiatt and lanthanum matals hava baan prodwcad in 
>• 
this l&boratorj following the mathois of Ahaann (2) aM 
Daaaa (3)» This raathofi utillta^ tha reductiva power® of tha 
alkalina matals laagnasiim and aalclwm. lodiaa was addad aa 
a booatar laaterial to proiride a sida raaetlon to glf® addi* 
tional heat to th© raaetion whleh allowad a batter aglomaration 
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of til© massive metals# The resulting metals produced wer® 
alloyed, with calciiaia or magnssium. The final purification, 
then, ln"volv0d a vaouim diatillation to remove th© contam­
inating aetals. The piarit^ of th© metals produced by this 
techniqu® is superior to th© previous methods• Th@ usual 
pur it J of the jiet&ls was .greater than 99 
This research projeot eondueted on th© two rare earths 
eeriiaa and lanthanum is in lin® with th© overall program at 
the Ames Laboratorj to det®naina th® physical properties of 
th© rare earths. The surface tension of th« metala were 
determined over a 300*^0 temperature range* Alio of particu­
lar interest in this thesis was th« wetting charaeteristics 
of the raetals with respect to th© refractory oxides; AlgO^, 
B©0, 1?h02» and stabilized In conjunction with these 
daterminations matallographic md an x-ray analyses of th© 
reactioa of metal and ceramic were performed. 
Th® most obvious reason for conducting this research 
from a ceramic point of view was to deterrain® th© likelihood 
of using th®a@ aaterials in containing th© molten metala. 
The most important reason for the research, however# was to 
©stahlish th© surf&c® tension and wetting characteristics of 
the ffl®tals on the ceramic. The surface tansions of thea® 
metals is of particular importance to th© thaoretical metal­
lurgist as additional data with which to work in establishing 
an overall theory of metala# The surface tensions of metals 
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Is •GOTkBlAeTBd to b® R significant ©h.aa?aet®plBtie for studj 
la «lieifeing the g©mi»al beliavlor of Motals# Th® aiaillarifcy 
of th© rar® ©artia a©%&ls Is particularly laportant in this 
rtapdot# 
fh® wetting eharaetfiriatioa of thm wmt&ls on reifrm-
torids ai»® @f mors iiHportaac# to the ©©ramist# Th® moat 
favo-rabl® eoMition fioi? goo'd bonding ©xlsti wh#n th® 
has & contact ftsgl© of %mo,with th® psfractorj and eoapl#t« 
watting oeenrs# Inforiaatlen eonceralng th# wetting eharAe* 
taristlcs of metals on eeraaies ii, th@r©fop#, df int®r@st to 
st'rerml fields ©f eeyaailoii s«©h' asf cermets» lastal boM@i 
abraslTOi, aa4 B»t&l-©«ra»ie s#®.ls* 
Th« slMilapitl- of th# rar# eftrths makes th«a of partiou--
Im? iral«e la satablishing i»©lttti©n8hi|}« foi? th® ehap* 
aet^fistios of -fh® melting peiot ©f s«FiuiB and Ian-
thaa«a Is approximtelf apart, th®ls* atomle diameters 
o 
ar# appTOKlaatelf 0»60S A dlffe,r«at# anii ©f course, their 
•ehaaieai properties ar# qtilt# simlltr'# fhwi, if th® s«rfac« 
tension of a®tal» vm*i.ea aignlfieantly with a partleular 
property this variation aay h® d®t#riiln«<i aor® precisdlj with 
thes# met&ls ilne# any pmrtlealar property will b« nsmrly th# 
sail® with all rar# (sarths* 
fb« r#fraetorl®® w©r«•chosen for this work b«©awa® of 
thsir g«ii®rml liitdrett as high t®mp«ratMr« refractories, and 
b#catts® th# r#aetlvlty of the ®«tals to be studied iugg®st#d 
k 
that very stable materials must be used. 
flila study of th# Interaction of ceraaic and metal was 
dividad into three separate techniques# 
1. fh© study of th® wetting effects of th© metals on 
th® refractories was conducted vacuo using the 
sessile drop method. In this phase of the work th© 
surface tension, contact angle# and the work of 
adhesion were determlntd for ceriiam and lanthanxm 
metals oi@lt#d on the refractories; Al203» B©0, ThOg, 
and stabilis®d lr02* The temperatures used for 
eeriuffl, were 810, 900, and 1000®C. Th© temperatures 
used for lanthanum were 950$ 1000, 1100, and 1200°C« 
fhe lower temperatur© limit in thes® Investigations 
was aet at approximately 20® above th© melting point 
of th® metals* fh@ upper temperatur® liinit of 1000® 
for th® corluia study was set by the occurrence of 
reactiona between metal and ceramic sufficient to 
destroy the accuracy of the raeasureraents. The study 
of the wetting characteristlca of lanthanum on th© 
refractories was terminated at 1200®C'because at m 
higher temperatur® th@ vapor pressure of the ra©"tal 
becomes sufficiently high to affect th© accuracy of 
th© me as ur anient a « 
2» Th® second study of the interactions was a laetal-
lographic examination of the mstal and carsmlc after 
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the heat treatment given in th® aurfao© tension 
determination* A petrographic microscope utilizing 
reflected light was used to determine th® extent of 
penetration of th© laetal into tli© ceramic and to 
study th@ method .of penetration, 
3, fhe third method of stmdjing the interaction was 
bj XTaj diffraction patterns# Powders of th© metals 
were alxed with powders of ©ach refractory oxide, 
and haated to 300*^0 below thoir malting point and to 
their malting point# fh© products of reaction froai 
this tr®atsi®nt w©r© then determined from the x-ray 
analysis# An attesipt was mad© fro® this method to 
determin# th© rang© of tsrnperatur© of reaction of 
ceriwBi and lanthanum mstala with th© four oxides. 
fliis analysis was also used as an aid in estab­
lishing the method of penetration of the metals 
into the caramies# 
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LITSRATURE RS¥I1W 
Bashforth and Mams {$) In I883 were the first to maic© 
possible a preclae measurement of the surfae® tension of a 
liquid uaing th® sessile drop method# The two principal radii 
of curvature of a liquid surface under the influsnce of sur-
fae© tension and gravity are given by th© expressIon, 
°"(%+ ij Pi-P^) t 0. 
Wier© (Tis the surfao® t®nslon of the liquid, and Rg ar® 
the principal radii of curvature of a pointy, g is the gravi­
tational constant, P1 and P 2 densities of th© liquid 
and surrounding media, respectively, 2 is the height of th® 
point through which th© hydrostatic head of th® density dif­
ference acts, and C is a constant# Unfortunately th© aost 
readily measured radii of curvature occur at a point wher© 
z is zero. This prohibits th© solution 'of the equation for 
surface tension. Baahforth and Adams made a transformation of 
this equation for th© special caa® of a surfaca of revolution 
about a vertical axla. They tabulated parameters of th© 
equation that could be measured directly from the profile of 
a sessile drop* The parameters could th©n be used to evalu-
at@ the constant, C, and the aurfac© tension of the liquid* 
Th® .method of Bashforth and Adams Is precise in th© 
rang® for which they have determined values, Quincke (6) In 
1868, however, made ua© of th© surface equation to determine 
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th© surface tension of liquids. His method was an approxi* 
mation which assiiaied that on© radius of curvature could b® 
neglected In the equation. Sine# the reciprociils of 'th© 
radii of eurvatur® ar® added ia th® equation this approxima­
tion may be us@d If th®'drops ar® larg®# fh© sizm of tie 
drop that psriBits neglecting th® on© radiut itpends on th® 
surface tension of th© llquida< however, ao that no d#fiiiit» 
si!50 of drop can b® ipecifi@d» Porter (?) di.®cuss#d-manj 
approximatloa foraula#; and gave it criterion for dctermini'og 
th© laost .accurate slg® of.drop# Is this dlacuisloo. Porter 
concedes that m drop in th® range where Bashforth and Adam® 
tables may b@ used is th® better but that there ar© 
situations wh#r® this ii-cither iapoasiblt or impractical# 
Doraey (8) derlwd a inodification of Bashforth and Adama 
method of dctcralnlng surfac® tanilon. In this aethod th® 
values prepared by Bashforth and Mams were used in preparing 
an aquation using different characteristic dimensions of th© 
drop, porsey f®lt thsa® dimensions could b@ measured with 
greater accuracy. Ferguson C9* 3.0} alio» gav® various 
methods of aurnounting th© difficulty of mcaaurlng the prin­
cipal radii of curvatura of bubbles and drops. 
Sllafson and Taylor (11, 12) wcr© one of th© first to 
us® th® tablas of Bashforth and Adaais in th© cdrmmlc field# 
fh®y made ug# of iti uaiqu# ability to detsrmln© th® contact 
angle of liquid and solid aurfac® as well as th® surfac® 
tans ion of th® liquid. The isurfac# tensions of fused salts 
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ani glasses w®i?® deteriainsd on gra^Mt®, and platlaw# 
flity ertilt tfee sessile drop^ iBefhod of €©%#m£iiing swfae# 
t#.niion as t>«ing aceurst® withla $$* 
Hwasalt nM Kingery (13) miefi th# »«tlaoA eutlia®<l by 
Slleftoa aad fafley in determining tli# tUFfa-e# tens ion of 
sili^iois, iron, tad alekil 0:ii s#v®p®.l ©xidea*. 
Til#!'. stat« that th# plaqti# amttrial upoa whi&h th@ metal® 
w&m ml%M 0,ifm%mA ofetalnsd for th® %«»• 
3loa« «»f %h# wtals* -Factori wliieii iaflii#.iit© th« •-oontaet-
angle betw«®n liQwid laetml »»«!• plaqu© Biaterial wtr®. ali-e 
ilfetts.s«a» fii« fttffl©«ph©'i?e pi«#ssa,t was f©iai€ t© aff#4t both 
th« 'fftlat of surf&m r^nnaion aai mntmt angl#* fh® y«1u«# 
foy iiirfa-ee teniioii. war® uongidembly liigl»i» ia •rftetto- tof' 
th© »«tal Riekel, fhls is to b® #xp«e|«4 In the 'eat® of 
»etiils witli i»®lativ#lf high fapor prt.i.sOT®s.» With a liquid 
in eqalllbriiM with Its wp-oi' t e«Ft&la psrtlon of tla® at-* 
ti*a©t:£f# honM at tti« swfac# will b« dir©elsd to tli® fmpor 
with til® result %im% the smrfit## teasiou Is lowered* In a 
vmuvm this effest is 4*e»ir#i &M a bigh®;r a«i?faet teusioa 
result®* 
S#¥©rfil 0tlifi:r mBth94§ of iit&gwrliig th© awfae# tsasloas 
0f liquid ii«t'iils haf# hmn iited. T&flor flit-) aii4 Mm (1.5) 
gafs a vmlm mt various Methods# aa4 sti®iarl»®A tli@ 
fft©tor# affeetlng %fm aecuraej of %h« 41ff®i'«at aiethods# 
fh@ ©tli^ r aietliQd®, ho*@¥@i*i d© mt give inforatatloa eoiie©rn* 
iag tli« eentaet angl® of tb® liquid la •©ftilllbrlttm witii a 
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solid. As a mattsi* of fact. In ordei" to us® th® oaplllsiry 
height ffi0th0i and th© ring d#taoliia®nt method th® contact 
angle must b® known. 
IQ 
'fmmt Am mfmm 
SttPifae# f#nslo» Iqiiatlon 
fh® s tat if Methods of d#t©rialalng' th® smtrnm ten* 
eloa of all based on tli© w&^k ion# 
la ©xtsMiag & Bwtmm- wad®:r prtssw® to th# work absopb©a 
hj th# suffae# mi-«r the reslsfeftrte# hf tb® sisrfa©'# 
tans ion to^ til® fofuatioa-Of a aew aaetiat ©f awfae## 
\ 
Pig* 1 ciiPTei amt&m 
In th© irawiag abo^@ th® awm-d swfae# 4.BCP ii rtpr®^ 
stated m h&wing two pFineipal raill ©f ©urmtw® 
fh© • assies subfc«ndM hj AB and BC are# respeetimely# 
ig* la ext©Miiig tli® surfae#^ in a parmllel aarmej? through 
th« distam® 4a, th# as* ®»& b#eoa®s (AB+%(!«) + 
fk® angles aai % vmj hm mplm%€ hj m/Mi ant BC/Sa# 
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Making this itibitlt'Utioa .and ed.iipl®tiag the mul-tiplleatlon 
shew that the has fee@a iaeF««s«d b;r abgd Cari|(i.-|- 1. L 
fbe work dene against surface teaaiQii in pfoduoing this 
additional aurfae# Is# simplyth® r0ii®tiv® fdi*## of aiir* 
im% t-easioa, mit area^. CTt mtiltiplitd the affioimt ©f 
new s\xrtm&» Tim- .©xprtssioa fo^i» tli@ differential aaoimt of 
wmkt €Wf i.@ thttsi 
1* dw S  ( c r )  ( A B W )  ( A n ) f  i +  i Y» 
.\I^, ig/ 
It ii mom mmsMm'j to <l©t®riBia® tlis work retiuired to 
©xteni th® a'ui^fae© p.arall®! to its original po^altion* If 
U conaldwsd to be the pr.^ure on the oonoavs .Ide of 
til# S'tirf&c®# aai is conf:ii®r#d to b# tli# pr#ssm»e on th.©. 
cottwx Sid# of til# aOTf.ae®, th® prtssia?.# iifferenc® a#rossf 
the am'tm^ ii pressur® dlttmrmm anti owi* 
m. m-m oT abs© »ai through a iistme® .of ia.. fh# differ-
#atiaX doa® in. this iastaa#® la gimm by 
iw s • pgl CdnK 
iQuating th© wmk reletioHS'liips r«smlti in the g©ner.al ®qua« 
tlon f©r BUTtmm teas-ioa in terms of pr«ssOT®.s',m.M prineipal 
radii of ewrvaturt.#^ 
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Influence of Gravity and Surface tension 
fo apply th# abov® equation to th@ sessile drop, con­
sider a point P on the surface of the drop as shown in 
Fig. 2 below. At this point th© pressure on th© eoncav© 
and conv#x side a of th© surface will b® augaiented by the 
hydrostatic pressure exerted by th© mass of th© fluid on 
either aide of the surface. With the apex of th® drop 
Plgr 2 Stssile drop 
selected as the reference point the hydrostatic heads 
of the drop and surrounding fluid will b@ operative over 
the height aj the distance from the apex to the point P. 
The pressure difference across the surface is then 
^Pl " ^ ^1 " ^2^* Where? Pi and P^' th© den­
sities of the drop and the surrounding fluid, respectively, 
and g iv$ the gj^avitational constant. The term (pj^ - pg) 
may be considered a constant in any system so that the 
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afeov# ©quation maj b® writfeenf 
- gi ( Pi "  p z )  c. 
fhls Is th® gemr-al ®q«ation of tb© supfae® of a liquid uader 
th« lnflu©ae® of p»afity and surfac® t©nsion,» Oiifortunat#ly 
tim mmmumimnt of both radii of ourvatw# at « particulai' 
point is virtually lapoisibl®*' lh@a quantities that eaa b# 
ffi©a®«ra<i ar# plaeed in the ©quation approximationa of th# 
desired aeoyracy laust h© mad®# 
Si# B&shforth and Maas approach to th# solution of 
the above' ©qyatioa may b« visualised fey maiting us® of Fig« 2* 
The figwr® la aasamad to b» a prof 11# of a i.urfii©® of r@fo» 
lutiQ'H aboiit the vertical axis, fhe ra.dius of eiirvattare in 
the plan# of th® paper ab point P aay b® eallefi p. I'h# other 
principal ra^lius of our^atur# at this point Is P§ or X/BIU 9 
sine© a norfflal to th® atirfae® iaters-eots the txls of revo­
lution at C# fh0s« ratil may b@ iubttitut«d for 1][ and Ig 
la th@ preee-ding ©qmatloa* th® r$.lm of tht eonstant, 0; 
may b« d©termin#i by •ions idarlog ? m & point at the ap®x of 
the drop#- At this point, .i it :g«r©., aai all rMil of cur» 
vatur© ar® equal. If this radius of eurvftture is sailed b, 
th@a e Is equal to 2 OVb# Substitution of th®s« quantitieii 
gl¥«S 
Bashforth ani Idaias solution 
Il4. 
Bashfoytli and Adaias simplified this relafclonsMp by Intro­
ducing the termyQtbafc was defined as equal to g(/^^ -
fh© quantity y0 Is,, in a eertain way, a measure of the shap© of 
the drop* Low values of^  indicate a elose approximation to 
a sphere# while High values of ^  indicate a flattening of the 
drop# 'fh© final relationship used bj Bashforth and Adams is 
obtained by aiaking this substitution, ©liainating the ^  terms, 
and laultipljing tlirou|5h hf b, Th© final form of the equation 
is tlmsi 
1 ^ sin i , o. B % 
5. p7K+ ^7E- - • 
Bashforth and Adams solired this equation in terms of x/b, 
z/b, and^Sfor various values of 9, Th® value of x/z was also 
ta t o u l a t e f l .  v t r s t a a  0  for  a n  a r i g l ©  o f  9 0 ° .  f h u s  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  x  
and z' ar© obtain©^ as coordinates of the point on the surface 
of th& drop wher# the surface is precistly vertical. This 
point may b« established by drawing a lin© perpendicular to the 
supporting surfac© so that it ia tangent to the surface of the 
<3rop* 'The quantity x/z raaj he used to determin® the value of 
/Q • Wlth./3 , X, and z known, x/b and z/b are determined from 
thd saconti tabl© for th# value of /3 and an angle of t Sine© 
X and z ar© known th© values of x/b and a/b establish b. The 
deterialnation ©f b and/Sa''© all that are necessary to ©valuat© 
the surface tension of th© liquid if-tn© deijsity of th© liquid 
is known. Th© surfae® tension is established from thii relation­
ship defining . 
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6. 
With th© valuas of ^  and b determined it is a simpl® 
matter to datermin® the angle of contact between liquid and 
solid* The quantities X and Z as shown in Pig. 2 are measured 
as th© coordinates of the point of contact of th© liquid sur­
face with th« solid surface. These quantities ar© divided by 
the previouslj determined b to give x/b and z/b values. Th© 
values of x/b and z/h are examined for the particular and 
various angles until an angle Is found for which the listed 
values of x/to and z/b agre® with the calculated values. This 
angl® is the contact angle between th© liquid surface arid 
iolid surface, <j(). 
Since the d&nsity of most metali is known over only a 
Halted temperature rang©, a means, of determining this value 
is necessary to permit th© surface tension to be evaluated* 
Bashforth and Adams have also pjresented an equation for th© 
volume of a surface of revolution in terms of the parameters 
of their•tablss. 
In this ©quatloni Y is the volxsae of the drop, X and Z are 
th® coordinates of th© point of contact of th© liquid surface 
with th® solid surface, 0 is the contact angle, and th© other 
values are as before. 
Density Determination 
V = 
16 
Work of Adh«»sloni 
Th® work of mdhmsion between a liquid in coataot with 
a iolld is q«lt© simplj tli® werk reqwired to r@mov® th# 
liquid from tli® solid. In laaking thii stparation two new 
surfaces «r« fo»ed> aiid ©nargy must b© supplied to pro'rid# 
for tla® 'surfae® enwgie.s assoitd by th# ©xposad sMpfacts* 
fha work of adlatiion Is, tlrns, ®qml to the sua of the au3^» 
fiie© tensions c»f the liquid and i©lid Isss the mBotmt of 
tiie Bxwfa.m &n& s^j of th® iatsi^fae© b#tw#®n th# liQWid aad 
aolid that was present befor# tlie s®par&tion» fli® jDupr^ 
©qttatioii for work of adh©sloaf 1» 
8i ^SA -
Th® sub:S«i*ipta i»0f®p t© th© llqiild*ftla?» aolld-ftlr, and solid-
liquid lat«rfae@i#. •• 
^nfortwnatiXj th® deterainatlO'H of th® surface teniion 
of a solid is ¥®3?y dlfflo^ult and of llmlttd aectn'aey. (16) 
Howewr, th® work of adhesioirof a liqtaid to a solid m&f be 
dettrminsd by siaking ui© of the toglt of contact and th® 
ail&lQQr of swfae© »n«i'gi©s and tiiaple t@asioa foFoti\» la 
th® flgui*,© bslow th® aiapfae# tension of th© solid is opposed 
by tb.® siarfae® tension of th® liquid and the iBterfeoial 
tension of the itarfae® between th® liquid and the solid. 
17 
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'SA SL 
Ptg#. 3 Surface fore# diagram 
Sine® th« sj@t©a Is at tli# fGllowlng ©quality 
must -boli* 
OBA S GBL-*- 0L4(E6S #J,. 
Stabitittttion of thii .relatlenslilp ia th® ©iipr®^ equation 
abof© gives 
9* %« » 
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APPlHAfGS 
Vaaitwa Syattm 
Beeams® of th# '©xfersa© r&mtivitj o£ the attals under 
study all ©pspstions w#f« carrlei ©lit uMer a faewiM# Th® 
l©w v&psr prssstires of cerluii and, laatbanum at reported by 
Ahmma {2} aud Dmaa# '(31 permit this pre^sdure to to# 
fh@ vacuum tystea la ©ojap©s«i ©f & 100 in» fjv«M glasB tub#* 
fh@ setitaatic iiagraii' of tfe® ftirna©« systtia in Pig» If. shows 
how th® tubing was eombiatd# A tube leading to a, diffusion 
fmmwti pump is cornaeted at right anglts to th® horizontal 
t«b@ whi^h hottfsi the ftiraac® At mm &n& of th© 
furnae# tub# a I03/60 glass Joint was attached, to permit 
plaeemtat of tli# @l«etrl'cal and thdria&odupl® Isadsi at that 
©ad of th© aas®iably* fh© oth®r ®ad of th® fwaae® housing 
tub® waa flanged and ground to a plan® ««rfaee# In this 
way the fgtemrai ayitta eotild b® -elosei by simply plaeing a 
s.h®«t -Of optieallf flat glass oTer th® ®M# fh@ glaas sheet 
m&a held in plae# fey frietioa under th© fore« of ttt®0sph«rie 
prssBtirt. flir®« 18 mm tubes and tw© 10 n® tribes were oon-
nmtmA afe©f® th® right wgle e^nnt-c-tloa en th« horiauntal 
ttib# .fer p.lae#a®nt of th© vacuum gauges, slectrioal and 
th©rittoeo-aplt le.ads* and an air inlet• fh@ ietall of th® 
m#tal*t0*glasd ^.aetatia @e.al for the mnmetion of th# @l®e-
trieal leads to th# I8 an tuhing is shown b®low» 
FURNACE SYSTEM 
IONIZATION GAUGE 
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION 
GROUND FLANGE 
103/60 JOINT 3/8" PYREX 
OPTICAL FLAT 
AIR INLET AND 
THERMOCOUPLE" 
OUTLET THERMOCOUPLE 
VACUUM GAUGE 
TO DIFFUSION 
PUMPS 
FIG. 4.  VACUUM SYSTEM 
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B R A S S  
PYREX TUBE 
NEOPRENE 
0-RING 
Pig# $ Glmss-metal vae-uwi s®al 
Immm was ofetalm-d •using a fW 260 Diitillation Pro-
iuets Im* AitfmiQn pmp in coajynetisn with a, •ftleh 
i««olian-leal wmuxm piaap* fb® ultiaatt rated Tmrnm of tli# 
diffmsion pimp wat IXIO"^ laa Ig# with a pmping $p&M of 
200 liters p@r i#oond at 1110 i® Hg. FmMam>&s w&re d®t®r* 
rnimi using a latioaal lasearcli eoyp# ioaiaatio«-th®i*mo-coupl® 
gmge* 
Fwrnm System 
fb® li#.atiiig el®®«iit us<i€ la th® furnae© was 0#020 inch 
a0lfM®ii«» plae#i leagthwlse to tb© hot $omm* A total 
of l|.8 fom imh aeetion# proTidet s«ffiel#nt r®ti8ta»c® to 
allow att&iKaeat of th® maxiaim optrating ttmp®i»atup# on a 
©urpsiKt of tight ampefts# M can b« a®«B in Fig# 6ath® isrir® 
wm supported horiaontallf by thr^&Mng It through m 
alumina infulator. Thm wash&r sMpei insulator had. m out* 
.sid« of two inch®®, and an insii# <iia«#t«r of on® 
Inch, fh© tMelm#ss of th© alwiina imul&tor wm 3/l6 Inch# 
0.01" MOLYBDENUM 
RADIATION SHIELDS 
0.003" MOLYBDENUM 
RADIATION SHIELDS 
002" MAYBDENUM 
RESISTANCE ELEMENTS 0.003" ZIRCONIUM 
METAL "GETTER" 
100MM PYREX TUBE 
ZIRCONIUM METAL 
ALUMINA ELECTRICAL 
LEAD INSULATORS 
PF — PT • RH THERMOCOUPLE 
ALUMINA SPACERS 
AND SUPPORTS 
O.OI" MOLYBDENUM SPACER 
FIG. 6a. FURNACE SYSTEM 
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fh© Insulatora w©r# h©ld apart by a molybdenum cylinder that 
alio acted as a radiation shitld* , A on# inch diaa@t@r 
oylindey of 0«010 iach aolyhdanua was plme@4 on the lasli© 
diam®t®? of th® almiaa Insulator to str¥e as a support for 
th® &p9cimm» 
. Bi© fntir# aissably desoribed Bkhom wm plae@4 horizon­
tally insld® fow mmmntriis eyliadtra of 0»003 inch laolyb-
<a®nwa whieh wer# s#parat@d by 3/i6 imh alumina rlnga# fh® 
feur eylindars provld#4 ®M©ll@iit insulation fro.m thtrmal 
radiation* fo i«er«as# furth«r th@ heat loss from radiation, 
0»010 Insh disks of Kireonliia and molybdenum war# placed at 
th© ®ads of th© furaaoe hot soi»> 
fh® hot %om ©f the fis'Mee wm ®ntir#ly surrounded 
by zlrconlUB lastal*. this addition was mad® after it wai 
showa that th© most^ oareful eoatrol of th© furnace pressur® 
did not alimiaat© eoiapletely th© forimtion of an oxld© film 
on tha molten a@tml» It was deeidtd that th© ©xoellent 
•eavenging powsrs of airconium aetal would b« aore fruit­
fully utilised than m att®apt to improv© th® vaeuuia over 
that alrtady attalaabl#* Aceordiag to MePhtrion and Hansen 
|17| no liquid is foraittd b©tw#©n girooniuai and molybdinuia 
until a temperature of approxiaately 150©^€ is rtaeh@d» 
Sine# thii was w«ll above th© aaximua't®mp@ratur« to be 
realiied in this study, sireoniuai aittal was placed ins id® 
th© support cylinder# ®i9 Eirconiian eyliader could not be 
uied as th® spsoisea support beoaus# of its low strength at 
2S 
high tmper&t'mmM Ziroonivm disks were also placed at th# 
©nds of the furmc## and thut th© speoimtn to he h©at®d wm 
©ntirtlj .sui»j?©iiad@d hj ElrooalutiB ai«tal# 
fh« complot® msmhlj of tht fwaae® and vmum system 
is shown ia tha plioto.gi'apli, ©f Pig# 6b« fii@ figtir© shows that 
the fui»iiae® irfteuwia iyittis mm aaunted on an angl® iron 
tmbl® @<|tiipp@€ with, tijre© scrm adjusting awpports* fh© 
adjustable supports p#i*aiitt®€ msj l#f'«lifig of th@ ap®eia,©M 
t© b# firod fTOM th« outside of th© twtnme* 
ftm powmT to the furmo# wm ewpplted from a 110 ¥olt 
pewei" lis® to a 2i6 Fowerstat vol tag© tritnaforaej?# Th# 
transfomer allowed th# foltage to b® -varied tpom zsm^ to 
135 TO Its# With this powti* eoatrol mr&ngmmn% it was 
poisibl® to contTOl th© t#fBp®rat«r# of the furaac® to within 
5% of the d#sired tdmpeyatiare* 
the temps.retur®. of the furnaoe was moasured using a 
platiat®-platinum 10^. fhoiiiia thdMoeoupl© placed adjacent 
to th@ sp0ciio«as. The t®iBp#i*atiar# msaswed with th® thoraio-
eoupl® wm eosi.p«^®d with ® pi»#?ioiislj ©alibratsd optical 
pyroffi#t®r arid with ths asltiag points of th® metals* It 
was found mmnamf to apply a plus MO^'G eorrection to th© 
t#Hip©ratttr©' obtalnsd fi*om the thsraoeoupl®# 
•Fig-, 6b Assembly of experimsntal ©qulpment 
V 
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Optical Equipment 
fhe profiles of th© sessile drops used in the determina­
tion of tlie surface tension were recorded at the given 
tamperature with a 35 »» camera. The caiaera ua&A was built 
to give a fixed image distane© that r-esulted in a magnifi-
eation of approximately two diametera# The lens and filBj 
adapter ays terns were ao tinted on an aluminum cylinder of 
fiir® , inelies in diameter and 20 inches in length. The lens 
and shatter ajst&m was a Kodak Bkter L©ns with a focal length 
of 203 im and a raaxiBiuiJ aperture of f/7.7* The fastest 
opening of the shutter was l/lj.00 second. Th© film adapter 
ussd was Kodak"g 35 »® Film Adapter A ©quipped with a ground 
glas'3 focuging screen. 
The n©gativ©a of th© photojp'aphs taken with the 35 
ca.ii5®ra wer© enlarged on i|. x 5 inch sheat film to approxi­
mately ten times the original diameter using a Bltmon Bros,, 
lae# 6nlarg«r» fhe lens of th© snlarger had a focal length 
of 135 a»d a laaxinum apertur# of f/i|.«5* Measurement of 
th® profiles was taic-sn direetlj from th© enlarged n©gati¥®8 
using a Gasrtnor Soidntific Corp, tra¥0ling aioroscop® 
accurate to 0,001 mm, 
Th® ©xfuxiinatlon of the penetration of the metals Into 
the ceramic Materials was accomplished using a heit^ petro-
gyaphie mioroseope with a back reflecting arrangement. A 
Leits caiaara adaption to th© microscopa was used to obtain 
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phot;oi«loro,grftplis of sp«eimeas» 
ImTt Atiaosph.®!*© Eq.ulpii@»tJ 
Ai a fui'th©!' pf©e«,tttloa againsis th© formation of an 
©xid© fllB on the metal» as helium pwifi©atioa train was 
built to permit flushing th® ftirnne®. witli helittia b®for# and 
aft©F th# a«tals werm la a acm* Tlis h,©li\iia was mad« 
to flow, througH 12 Inehes' of glas'i wool, tl-ir®# titrs Qf 
a dry i^e-ae^toii® eoM trap,- ani t®n iiaeli@» of ealeiiaa .metal 
tmraings to 7O0®e* fhe |»Mj»lfl«d li#liim waa also 
«i«A with a 4xj b©x la th# •prep^aratioa tha i:-,raf spselmtaa,-
Both loyth A»®riea,ni Phillips and Geaerftl ll®©ti»ie x-ray 
aaehinss w»rs in th® x-»raj .determinatiom ©f tli® r©a©tloii 
prodttcta* la both eases a copp®,i' target was us.@.i in con--
Jttaetion with a liiekel filtef* Powder dlffraetion caneras 
of 5?*3 a«d lll|.#6 Mia, diameters wtra both msed in this W0rk,» 
Firing fitad Polithing Iqiaipatnt 
fhe sp«ei.m®Qi, of th.® refraeteiff d:sid,e,a t© b# used in 
tht swfae® timsioa ia#as«f«a®nts were prepmrtd by pr@,ssl*3^ 
th# powders iQ, a hardeaei st®«l aold with an hyd3?aulie press • 
eepahl® ef loads of 20,000 p©mds# A molyMtwwji meum 
rftsistaae# ©f th@ tfp# described by Molitehi® and 
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Ault'CiS) was used to fir®'the pr,0.aaed sp«eiia©iis. 
.Bu#iilerLM* 'lap wheels wer® mn^i 'to poliah th® surfao© 
of tb@ rafractori" oxii# apeoimeas# fli© oxides • war© first 
gromd flat using 2l|.0. fflesh silicon .earbid® powiera# and th®a 
fiirther grotmd with i|,00 and 600 mesh powders, fho tinial^ 
polishing waa don© on ft cloth lap wli®©! impregnated with 
slx^fflleron diamond past®# 
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PROCSBDIE 
Surface Tension Determination 
Preparation of •eeraalo speola®ni 
Th© rsfraotory oxides wsed In tii© aurfac# tension deter­
mination wer® chemically pur© aiat@rials wltii ths ©x©«ptloa of 
2ir'conlu» oxid®. The aaaljsls.of th« imparities of th® four 
0xM®s is glv@n in fabX® 1, The materials m p®c®i¥®d wm® 
approximate!J 1|1|. microns in particle 8igi>« Btcaus© ©f the 
©xtremelj high fusion point of th« Matsriali, how©ir®r, a ¥®ry 
fin® particle sl»© vm necsssarj t© prodiae© sp-eoimens of low 
porosity# For this reaaon th© iaat«rlals wsre glv#n a further 
treatment to raiuce the partlol© sii®. Th« reduction in 
alas 'Was produead 'hj ballmllling th® oxides In s st®@l ball 
mill for varioui lengths of tlna©.. The procodur® used was 
that outlintd bj Morton {19) • The altaniaa powdsr was ball* 
milled for 24 hom?a$ and th# beryllia# thori&t gireonia 
powders were "ballaiilltd for periods of 2l|.# 61, and ll|. hours 
r©sp©ctiir®lj» 
At th« end ©f these periods the ballailled powders wer# 
washed into beak#rs with distilled water. Approxiaat«ly 100 
grama of oxld© was added to 125 M1 oi* eo^ncentrated hydro-
chlorle aeld and aufflolent water to pro'yrid® 1000 ml of slip. 
fh@ r®aetlon of hjdroehlori© aeld with the iron contaalnation 
from th# ball mill produead iron chloride* Th@ volatile 
Tabl© 1» Analysis of Minor Constituents 
la.t©rial lapwities ia Per Cent 
mo. CaO %0 mo  ^ SlOg 
Chemically 
Alwlna <0*007 <0.00i|. 
0.003-
0.30 Co #0011 <0^006 
Cheaicallj 
Pur© 
BeryUla 0
 0
 1 
<0,003 <P»003 <s0*003 <Gi00l4. 
Ghemleally 
Piure 
thorla^ 0*025 0.005 0.006 O.OOli. 0.003 0*009 
Morton Co. 
36 F 
Stabilized 
Zireonia Approximately 95^ 2r02 and 
CeritM anii ; 
Lanthaiiua Less than 0*5^ Ca, Ig, and other rar@ ©artli metals.. 
®SpectJ?ograpMc Analysis# 
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ferrous chloride was resaoved froia tli® slip by bubbling ail* 
through the liquid. After two or three, hours of bubbling 
air through th® slip, the suspension.was allowed to settl®, 
and th© supernatant liquid decanted. Mor© water .and hydro­
chloric acid w@r6 added to th® slip, and th® procedur© con­
tinued until -th® supernatent liquid ahowed no test for iron, 
fha purified Material was then dried• 
Th@ material In th® fine state produeed by th© ball 
milling was th®n ready for forialng by pras.sing in a hardened 
gteel mold* How-tYer, in order to iroproTO the green strength 
of spsclmens and to aid in the release froa th@ mold, a 
binder laaterlal was addad to the refractory oxid#.s. Carbowax 
i}.000 was addad to AlgO^ amounts of 1,5^ by weight 
and to BeO and fh02 in aaounts of 2,5^ by weight. The Carbo-
wax was added as a .solution in water containing 0.1 gm per cc. 
The refractory ojcid® mixtia*® containing t.h0 binder was 
then granulated through a 20 mesh screen for th« final treat­
ment b€.for« dry pressing. A sufficient amount of mixture was 
th®n weighed out to perait a sp®ciia®n of 3/l6 inch thickness 
to b© formed. 'This quantity wa.8 placed in a hardened steel 
mold of 3/i^ inch diameter and pressed to a pressure of 10,000 
psi for 11.20^ and a pressure of SfOOO psi for th© remaining 
0'Xid@s« 
After pr^asing^ th« oxide plaques were placed in a 
globar kiln and heated slowly to 350®C. Th@ furnace was .held 
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at this teiap.eratui'© for several howa until the diatlnctive 
odor of Carbowax eouM no longer be detected le&Ting th® 
o 
•fiirnae®. The fiirnac© tempdrature waa tli®ii raised to 1000 G« 
The speoiiaena irere then placed in a siolybdenum cjlinder 
roiistanc© furnace and heated j£ vacuo* The &lvmln& speciaens 
were heatad to 1800'®C and soaked at that temperfitur© for a 
period of 30 ailnu.tea. The remaining oxides ware heated to 
1850®G with a 30 mlnut® soaking treatment. 
After the firing treatmsnt the refractory oxides wer® 
imbedded In wax and ground to a flat surface using a,2l4.0 
mesh silicon oarbid© cloth lap wheel# Second and third stage 
grinding oonsist@d of treatmenta on i|.00 and 600 aiesh ssilieon 
carbide cloth wheels, fhe oxid© plaques were than in th® 
proper condition so that th© final polishing on a diamoad . 
ifflpregnated lap wheel oould be accoiapllshed* The polishing 
operation was terminated when ©xamination with a microscope 
indicated th© iurfac® had a smooth surface. The length of 
tlffi© necessary to prepare the final specimen varied consider­
ably with tha material polished. Stabilized zlrconla and alu­
mina polished quite readily, ?rtiile beryllia required aeveral 
hours. 
Following the polishing operation th© wax was r®raoved 
from the plaques with acetone# Previous to their us© in th© 
surface tension determination, tha plaques were placed in a 
vacuum resistance furaace a/nd outgasaed at th© maxiJaum temper-
ature of us© until a vacuum of 1 x lO*-^ mm Hg was attained# 
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Th© plaques wtr© left under a vacuum until & sui'face tensiO'ia 
run was laasle* 
Flrlag surfao® tension sampleg 
Sine© th.® aetals stu«ii#d ar© very rsaetive the usual 
ehemlcal cl«ariing of tli® surfme# ©©uM mt b© used* Instaad, 
approxirattteli- 5 »» cubea of the mttals w«re cut &n.d th@ aur-
fac# mai© clean bj filing with, a tim file# The m&.gm an4 
corners of the cubes rounded to permit th® laetals to 
assuia® mors reacSilj a ahap« approaehiog th© sperlcal. fh« 
oub©s wdr© tb«n quickly iralghtd using a ehain typt analjtioal 
balano®# fh® w«ight permitted deterralnstion of th« <S®nslty 
at th© t©»p@ratures of maaaureiaant. After weighing, the 
apecimens w@r« placed in an ioort atmosphere until tiiej could 
be placed In th© furnace• 
A itream of h®liui» was caused to flow through th@ fur­
nace as til® ia#tal cubes w®r@ placed on th© refractory plaques# 
Th0 lev&l of th« furnae© along the sjcis of the furnace r©« 
main«d ©oristaut, ao it waa not iiocsssary to che-cic this level 
b®for« avsrj run# fh® level of the axit of th® furaao© was 
checked p@rlodic«lly, however, aM the level position was 
found to b® retained* fli© screw adjusters ©n th@ l#gs of 
th© table supporting th© ©ntlr© furaftC© systsia permitted 
rapid leveling of th® spscliaens In th@ plan® perpendicular 
to the axis of the furnac®* Bj casting an imag® of th© sp@c* 
iffi©n on th® ground glass screen of th© cajaerai th© Idveling 
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was accomplished aftei* the •vmxxxm sjstem was oloaed. 
AftsF plac©ffisnt of th© sp#olBi@ns la the furnace the 
vacuioi pmps w&vm turmd and in k.$ Bilmtea tbs pr^issure 
la thd ftarm©# had raached a w&lue of 5 x 10 msi lg» Helium 
was than Remitted to th® system to a pr.@as«r# of tlv® ailerons 
of Hg, and them pumped .out# fhis prooedur© was r#p©at@d 
three or four tines &.nd th© surfae# ttasion run was than 
r®ady to h«gin# 
It w.as found that to pr«v®nt a film of oxld® from being 
formed 'on the metal the .prdastar® eould not b© permitted to 
ris® abo-re a ¥alti® of 1 x 10*^ iobi Hg# Th# t@jBp©rat\ir« of 
th® fiffaae# wasj th®r@f©r«., slowly r&li®d to a temperatur# 
of 6OO®G, After this teaperatur® was reached th© spteimen 
waa heated more rapidly to th® ]ia@asur®m«nt tsinperatur® • 
Wh&n the melting point of th© 'metal had b0®.ii reached, a 
photograph was t«k#.n of th® drop m soon as th% drop had 
'asamatd what appsarsd to he a lyaiaetrlcal shap«« Piva ailnut.©s 
later another photograph was t#k®n and this was continued at 
subsdqwnt. flire iiin«t® lnt«r¥als until oae*half hoxar had 
elapsed# Eqiiillbrluin waa aetually eatmblished aiueh earlier 
than this, hwt a determination of the. affect of t.iiae on the 
valwes Masursd was also d«sir«d* AM a further oheok on 
©qtillibritaa tin## o®rtaln runs w@r© held at a constant temper-
atur® for two and thr®© howrs. A barely dls.eernahl® chang# 
in th@ TOlta© of surface tension oacurrdd in these tiae periods, 
but it wai not outsld# th® experlmtntal error of the method* 
314. 
Th© tlm® of ou0-half houi* was, therefore, used in th© re­
mainder of tha deterialnations# 
At the and of one-half hour at th® melting point of the 
metal th© t©mp@ratur© of the furme® was raised to the next 
t©mp©ratur«« Photographs wer® thus taken at fiv« minut® 
int®r¥ala to oa©-half hour at temper&turss of 810, 9OO, ari<i 
lOOO^G for osrium metal* fh@ proe@ss was repented for 
lanthanwia at temparatupes of 950» 1000, 1100, an# 1200®C. 
At th© completion of th« one-half hour' interval at th© final 
tswperatur®, th® furriac© was allowed to cool und©!* fiv© 
microni of heliwia# lh@n the fwrnaee had cooled to room teisi-
peratur®, th® sp'®eiineas wer® reraoTed and. plaO'Si under a 
iraeu-uffl, disicator* 
Th® photographs wer© taken using background illuialna'* 
tion# It temperatures of lOOO^C or less an ©xposur® time 
of 1/200 second could be used with th® Kodak Plus~X film 
used. At 1100®C a photograph could b© obtained by using 
baokgromnd illumination or by utllialng th® light eaiitttd 
from th© drop itself# Ixpoaures utilising emitted light 
rangad in time from 1/25 second at 1100®C to 1/50 second at 
1200^0'* 
Enlarg'Qment and laaaaurement 
fhe magnification of th® 'Camera itself was I.9 ^ diametera. 
However,, to improv® th® aeouraoy of Biea3ur0me.nt a larger 
magnification was required, .Snlargdment of th® photographs 
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on print; paper was prohibited by th® differ^sntial ahrinkage 
of print paper* ?he photographs were, therefor®, ©nXargad 
on Kodak Proosss Ortho i|. x 5 inch sheet film. • fhe precise 
enlargement of the photographs waa ddtermined from a photo­
graph of a 0.2538 inch ball bearing# An enlargement of this 
photograph was made %*lth each ssries of enlargements of the 
a©ssil0 drops# In this Banner the axact magnification of th© 
drops, which varied slightly froBi run to run, was determined 
for each run, The measureisents were taken directly from th© 
enlarged negative. 
fhe final photographs were prepared for measurement by 
placing them on a background of graph paper. The graph paper 
served es a eonveniant aid for aligning the cross hairs of th© 
traveling microscopii sine© only a portion of th© entire drop 
eould be •contaimd in the field of the microsGop®. Th® char­
acteristic dimensions measured from the photographs w©r© those 
shown in Fig. 2. Thes® dimenaioas wer® measured to foiir 
significant figures with th© traveling mlcroscop®. Typical 
calculetiona of surface tension, density, contact angle, and 
work of adhesion are given in Appendix A. 
The value of x, X and Z could b© obtained quit© easily 
from the drop profile. The vertical distaiic© from the ap®x 
of the drop to the point on the drop where the surface is 
precisely vertical is laore difficult to aieasure. Rather than 
©atablishlng th© point of vertical aurfac® by aligning th© 
vertical cross hair of the microscope tangent to the surface 
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of the drop, fh© cross hair was aligned so that it cut a ohord 
into th© drop surface one or two tenths of a millimeter in 
depth* The raeasiarements of z from the apex of the drop to the 
oantar of this ohord gave consistently better values tlmn thoa© 
which war© laeasured to th® point of tangencj of a vertical line. 
Th® values for density and surface tension were obtained 
using curves of the tabled parameters of Bashfortli and Adams 
m described in Appendix A. Contact angles greater than 90® 
war® also ealctalatsd from th« curves uiad© from the tables of 
Bishforth and Adaiaa, Ingles less than 90^ were measured with 
a goniometer. 
X-ray Determination of Reaction 
In this part of the study the inotal powders of ceritsa 
and lanthanum w®r© mixed with powders of the oxides and heated 
to 300°C below their laeltiag point and to their Bielting point# 
Becaus# of their rapid attack by oxygen even at 'rooia tempara-
tures, the metal powders, were obtained by filing the Eiasaiv© 
metal with a fin© file in & dry box under an inert atruospher© * 
Any iron contamination that may have been introduced in this 
operation was removed with a strong magnst# The powder mix­
tures ware then weighed out on th© basis of equal volum® of 
Hiatal and oxide. The mixed powders of oxldo and metal w©r© 
placed in cimciblas in the form of loos© compacts, since it 
was felt that to press the materials might Introduce aom# 
oxide reaction from handling in air. Th© cruclblas in which 
the powders were placed t/ere coBipoaed of th© same oxide aa 
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that belag reacted with the matal. 
Th® p0wd@rp w#r# slowly heated in the fwnme imtil a 
teinpe:p&tar® below th® melting point was reaehed, Th© 
fiapaac® wm thea MM at this t@tti5@ratutr« for ft. period of 
oa©-»half hour. Is in the eta# of the awfaee tension deter-
minatlons th® prtssure of the f-arnac# was aaiiitalned at less 
than 1 X 10**^- mm Eg at all tlia®s. Ths furna©® was also 
flushsd l.n th® aannsr desorlbed la the siarface tension 
d©t@nnlrjation» 
Upon eompletioa of the run^ an heliiim atmoaphera was 
admitted to th© fwaaca and ths aptoimsM remoTsd* Jhe mix-
tiip@3 w#r® then kept usador a wmeuum la a deaicatoi* until an 
x-ray analysts was run. The x»ray method mt«d was • a powder 
diffraction analysis ualng a cylindrloal c.sji©ra and th® 
Straiuaanis t«eholq«©» The oo»paet from th® fiarnae© was 
ground «nd®r an htlluio atmosphare in an alimloa aortar until 
all pasted t .200 Utah g©r©©n;. fh® powder was then taaip.ed 
into a fine glaaa capillary and loaded into th® center of th© 
x-ray casera,. Both ends of the glass capillary wer# well 
sealed with wax to prment oxldatioa during th# expojur© to 
th« x-ray a. Th@ x-ray boam. used ia tha analysis was th© 
K peak from a copper target filtered throiigh a nickel 
filter# fh© compouads formed in th® reaction war© identified 
uilRg the d spaelngg and intensity patterns given by th® ASfl 
Ind@x of Diffraction IData (20), 
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Ml«sroscoptc Sxamlaatioa of Be/action 
fh© specimens used in this pbai# of th® work w&re those 
obtained from, th# aurfaee tension dtttrmination. A erost 
section of th® aafcaX resting on th® ©eraiaio was prepared hj 
cutting through th® spteimen with a silicon carbid# cut-off 
wh©®l. This ewt wfta imbedded in Bak#lit® aad 'the surfae# 
grownd msing l|.00 and 600 raeth silieon carbid© powdars. Th© 
final polish was achieved on a cloth lap wh«#l impregnated 
with 6 BiieroiEi »ise diamond past©# Wh®is tha aiicroaoop© re­
vealed a smooth surface the p«tt«tratlon of th© aetal into th® 
ceramio was studied using back reflected light* Photo-
micrographs • w®r® taktn of th@ irsterfac# betw®«n th© metal 
and e©riuiie»- fhsst photographs art ihown in Fig, 12, 13, II4., 
and 15# 
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RlStJI,TS 
Surfae© f©aslon and Wetting Charaeteristics 
Lanthaatiffi 
Th# result a of th.e surfao® .tension, eontact angle, and 
work of adhesion d^teralnatioas ar© shown In Pig. 7 to 11 
and In fables .2 to 8. The starfic© tension of lanthanum could 
only be determined In contact with zirooniiM oxld®. fh« 
Bashforth and Adams tsehnlqu® for dateraiinlag surface tension 
om be applied with reasonable mewmj only when the aiigli 
of contaot between Hiatal a.nd solid is greater than 90® • 
Since the ©xid#® of alimilaimii berjli«®, and thorim ejchibitsd 
0 
angles of eonfeact l®ss than 90 » these materials eould not 
be used to obtain a valu® of surfao© tension# 
Th© v«lw« o.f aurfaoe tension d6ter®in©d for l.anth.aniiBi 
iMtal at 950®C was 73.0 dyne/ca# fhia -falw® wa.® determined 
using a density vain© of g/co# Th® deterjnination of th® 
density of th® ffl®t.al is aubjsct to the aam© ©rrors as th.« 
quantity b # Sine© both faetors ar« n«o®ssary to estttbllsh 
th0 surface tension of the liquid,'th® values of density and 
h^/0 are both, listed In the tables along with, the surfao® 
tension, Whdn the high teaiperatxM?® densities of th© metals 
2 / 
ar© ©stabllshed more reliably, th.« valu© of h /Q may b© used 
to give a more accurate valu# of surfae© tension* 
In all, four runs were mad® on zirconium oxld©, but only 
lj-0 
two w©r@ used la fixing the v&lw® of aurfae® t©iiaio.ii« On® 
run was iiseaMsd beeaiaa® a portion of th® Burtme of the drop 
had hmome with an oxi'd® ftla* The seooad iis-
earAtd rwii had ftsaiaaed M iion-sjaraetrical shapt, How#¥©r> 
within a giT#ii r«a at m partieular temperat-ur®, th® values 
obtained, were g@a#r«llj withiii S0 of th® av®rag® falue wh#n 
a oonfidtao® limit M®«d oa » 90;^ siguifieaae® X®T@1.'W&S 
applied* Sine# tli@ mlma. of the two rwni w®r© within thii 
rang# 110 fa-rther i»m.i w@m *ad«'.» Ualng th® d0¥iatio3ai from 
th© avemgrn of densitj &md b^/j3 for tJa# eas@ of l-anthanaia 
on uirooula at 95©®th© pr«ciiioo of th® ©xperiment was 
determiatd t© te« ± l6 d|*a®/cii# On a statiiti©al has it, how­
ever, this falw# wmM bar® to h© awiltiplied bj .approximately 
6»0, th® valu® of Student•« t for one d.®gre« of freedom* Ih® 
results of th® riaQ.i# how®v«r, iadiett® th# reported aceuraey 
of ±5^ is probably oorre-ct'# 
4s th® t«aperatiir® of .measttrtment was iaor®as«d froia 
950 to 120C5®e, th# valw© of Sttrf&e# tensioa falls off in a 
straight lin® from 710 to 630 dyne/en* This ehang# of 
siirfae© t©asidn with tSHiperatur® is shown ia Pig* ..7 and fsbl® 
.2# fht rat# of ehang® of .imrfa#® tension with t®®per.atiar© 
was caleulatsd to b& -0^27 dyn®/0B|/®C 'O^er th® t®mp«rat-iir® 
raags studied* F©r aoit lastals th® gtaeral ordsr of laagni* 
tud# for this rat© of change is •0.,1 dyB.®/0V®'^ • Ki® ^alu® 
obtained for lanthanum is, therafore, high* As will b© seen 
Table 2* Siirfftee Tension of Lanthaniaii on glreonlim Oxid® 
TemperatUP® Density Sxwtmm Tension 
CeotlgFitde gn^^ee 2 &M i3yn©/em 
Bun 
I II 
Iwa 
I II 
lun 
I II 
950 5*818 5«92i|. 
A¥©rag® S»B76 
O.13I4.2 
0.117if 
0,1273 
0.1221 
0,ll$k 
0•112o 
QVI263 
0.1255 
0.1252 
0.12%0 
0*1226 
0.1263 
m 
73h 
ml 
728 
723 
722 
7l| 
706 
728 
TM 
710 
1000 5.72I1. 5»B12 
Averag® 5*1% 
0.1253 
0.1205 
oailA 
0.1221 
0,1210 
0.1231 
0,1270 
0.1262 
0a2l8 
oa25l|. 
09 685 
82 697 
6^8 720 
692 715 
690 
. 0 
693 
1100 5.630 
Airti*ag0 • 5*630 
0.1150 
0.1202 
0,1162 
0.1183 
0.1198 
0.1196 
0,1159 
o.iiI|4 
635 652 
603 661 
6kl 660 
6I4.O 
6? 
61|.6 
1200 5496 0,112l|. 
0.1117 
0.1151 
0.1178 
615 
612 
630 
l\.2 
800 
700 
e 
o 
600 
0} 
I 500 
• •N 
Z 
o 
^ 400 
UJ 
h-
LJ 
O 
< 
Ll. 
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13 
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FIG.7 LANTHANUM ON ZIRCONIUM OXIDE 
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from tht feBulta on cerium, liowever, th© rate of ehang® with 
t@iip©3?atui*a ii •i@pead«nt to .a certain ®xt@at on th© planus 
Hiaterial upon which th# detemiuation is being mad®.. 
fh® ehmiigm Gt eontaet angl® with temp^mtwr® is shown in 
Fig, 8 mud fabl® 3* At 950®C ziroonia wm least w®tt@d by 
lanthstOTia# At this teiBperfttur® the eoatact angle of laathaaiam 
on gircoaia was ll|4®« Alualiia had a contact aagl® of 133^ at; 
950®C', aad berjllia showed valves ranging froa 100 t© 1200® at 
this tsffip'SratOT®* fh« angle displayed by thoris at 9^0*^0 was 
66®« fh# t3cist#ne# of iatsrfaelal reactions prshibits deter-
ittiriatloa of ths actual valu© of th© intsrfaoial ®a©rgl«i 
b®tw®an th© metal and ©xlde, byt th®s@ values do giv© a measur® 
of th« wo^k of.adheiioa fdr th© partieulw systta* 
As th# t^aperatw* of the fOTnaee wa,s i»ais®d to IGOO^G,. 
th« Qontaet aagla' of lanthanm oa aliMina ehangeid abruptly 
t.o a value of 8X®, ©ils was attributed to th® formation of 
an alloy b«tw®®ii aluminias and Imathanwi, • fhia alloy wm 
fom©d fi*OM tht redaction of almaiinm. to aluminij® metal by 
lanthaniM# Piirther raising th# tsmperatia'® cataa©d th® forma** 
tioa of a Mors aliamlam rleh alloy that increased th® contact 
angle sligiitly# It ,was found by Kingery Cl6| that adding 
siaall aBiouiits of silieon to iron changed th® contact angle by 
approximately 20^, although the surfao® tension of th® iron 
changed only slightly* 
•fh« contact aiigl® of lanthanum on, beryllia was 90®. at 
Ui 
fabl# 3 *  OO'iitaot Ingl© of Lanthaaua with the Oxides 
Hefraotorj Oxid® 
Aliffliina B@3?jllla Thoria Zireonia 
D«gr«e 
Centi-
p:2»ad0 
Angls ia 
ddgrtes 
Angl® in Angl® la 
d®:grs«i 
Angl© in 
degrees 
Hua 
I 11 
Uxm 
I II 
Mxm 
1 II 
Inn 
I II 
950' 
AmrmgB 
133 
133 
69 63 
66 
Ikl Ik? 
iVt. 
1000 
Averag® 
80 81 
81 
90 90 
90 
6^. 55 
^9 • • 
130 llfS 
• 139 
1100 
A^erag® 
82 8a 
B2 
85 • 76 
80 
52 5a 
52 
129 141 
135 
1200 
Av®rag# 
8i|. St 
• 33 
71 70 
• 71 
lj.6 l|.0 
ks 
128 
128 
lOOO^C* At 1200®G the eontaet ftngl® had i©ereased In a,lln®'ar' 
fashion t© ?!*', This reduction in eontaet angl® was not du® 
to alXoy formation or aolid aolution formatioQ between lan-
thaniM and beryllia* Since the surfao® tension of tli® mfital 
and til® solid changes slightly with temper'atiir# # th® deereas© 
in eontaet angl# ^ould b© attributed to ©ithei' the dserea®® 
in th# surface @n&rgj of the liquid., op to a decrease in the 
int#^faeial energy of th® surfae® between metal and aolid# 
( /}  
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The aontact angl® of lantlianian on thorla was th® lowest 
of all th« oxides« fhe angl® of eontaet ranged from the 
-ralu® at 9$0^C of 66® to a.mlu© of y® at 12Q0®G* In this 
oxide th© watting mm ald®4 by the diffusion of the metal 
into th® plaq«@» fh& oontmct angl© was., thus, not strictly 
thmt of th® tsmtkl agairist th® pure oxide., but, rather» that 
of the metal against a limited solid solution of metal and 
oxid©* The low eontact angle was that whieh wowld toe @xp©ct@d 
froia such a ajstem#. 
fh® eoatact angl® of lantharnja on zirconia decreased 
from a ^ alu® of ll|J|.^ at ^$0^0 to a vain# of 128° at a temper-
atiar© of 1200^C* In thia case as with thoria there oceurrtt 
a slight diffusion ©f th© metal into th© ceraaiie. la thii 
particular ease# howm&v, a low aogl© did not result, 
fh© work of aahsslon of lanthaaaa on the oxides at the 
¥ftriotas 'beBiperatiirts is shown In fabl© i|.» fh@ work of 
adhesion of l&nthmmm on thoria was th® hightst of all th« 
oxides. The faliaea of th# work of adhesion on this oxide 
ranged from 997 to 1090 dfm»/ca.« fh® faluss found for the 
adhesion to barjllia ranged from 695 dyn.0./eia at 1000^0 to 
SlfO dyw/effl at 1200®Cf As wat i»dioat@d by. th« high eoataet 
angl®, the work of adhesion of lanthaouo on siroonia was 
the lowest of all th© oxides, At 950^S the work of adh®sio-ri 
to airoonia m&$ 133 dyiie/o®. At 1200®C, how#¥®ri, th© valu® 
had Increased to 2i|2 Ajm/cn^ Only th® work of adhtsioa on 
kr 
Tabl# if. Work of Mhealon of ianthanwa oa the Oxides 
T@iap®ratur® lsfra©t«ry Oxide 
,4li!»ltt& Barjllia fhoria ZirC'Onia 
B®gr©@ 
Ceatigrad® Dja#/ea jDjno/ea Dfne/em Dyne/ em 
950 233 997 133 
1000 808 69S lOSO 167 
1100 73k 7S3 10||.0 182 
1200 707 ai|.o lOfO' p)[g 
alwalna approaeMi that of %iTmni&t and tMs was fouM onlj 
at a tsiBperatiir# of 950'®G# Th® v&lm of 233 djaei/em found 
at this t«mperatia*t Md laersased tof mor^ than threefold a:s 
th& t0ap#i?litiir« was raised to 1000®e» Siia abrtti>t ©hang® 
was attributed ®arli©r to th« f©»ation of as alloy of 
aluialnum and lanthaum# 
fh© vain® fetaad for the work of adhasion of lantMaura 
on th® Tariotas oxld#® w®re obtained hj ming Iqnation 8, 
In using this ©qmtloEt th# surface t©at ion calculated- for 
lanthaaiai laelted on sireo-aia was usad for all oxides# Tbi© 
work of adhesloa of all tlso ©•xldes ©xespt alumina went thro-ugli 
a sligJit lim&T lnoreas® witlj teiaperatiir## -fhis would indi­
cate that thm iattrfaei&l «a#i»gi@s war© daertaaing at a rate 
fast«r than the deereat© In th© eaarglss ©f th© aolid and 
1^8 
liQt3,M. fh» s»at« of Incf0as0 in the wojpk of a<ih@slo.ja of 
lanthauais m gireonia aad thoria was apprexiaatdlj 0»l|, 
fii® i»at# of Inereaa# of th« work of adhesion 
of laathaaim oa beryllla wm 0tf2 Th© rat© ©f 
dmvemm of th® lateyfacial ®n#rgt@f m&j b® obtained from 
dlffe2»®ntlgttloii of tfm Bupre tqaallea*. 
*AD = - <^SL, 
or 
^AC ^ M ^  SA SI. 
IT"'- * 
fh« rata of -tstiaagd of th© liquld-ali* swfae# mmitgj with 
temperatur© was •0*2? ^ jm/ern/^Qm The einagt ef work of 
aAhesioa with temperate^'© was O.if. A mlm of 
•0»1 iia^ b® assia»#d for th® rat® of eJaang# of 
th@ iolid starffte® Proa this, %h® rat® of ohang® of 
the iuti#rfa0lal snergy of th@ surfa©.® b«tw0©n lanfehanun ani 
aireonia la «qmal to * C0»l|.-h 0»I7-|-0,1} Ajm/Qw/'^G, or 
» 0.»77 dya®/ei|/®e» fhoiagh# of eourt®, th© aboT© iralu® Is 
only of th@ eorr®ot ©ri«r mmgnitnd^, th® caleiilation, s@rf®s 
to ahio» thtt the Interfaelal ©nsrgy is dscrsasln®, at a rat® 
of 0»l|. dfm/m faster than the &lg«braic of the iscrsaa® 
of th® liquM-air and solid-air aiipfae$s« 
i|.9 
CarliM 
tensl'Oa of etriua waa d®t®.raln@d on b©ryllla 
and siF-eoaiftt Th® rtaotion of Geplwm with alualna was MO 
promuuMM that m reasonabl® valae of ooataet'angle could be 
©stabllihed, nor a aefe«mination of th® swface t#nslon 
b« eoapleted# fhoria could not fed usad to tatabliih th© valu® 
of the Bmfm& trnmioa. of csrlwa dii® t© a Ktr© contact angl®# 
Upon m#ltlng 0n, thoria th® metal completelj diffused into the 
plaqu® forming aa oxygen deficient solid so-lutlo-n# 
The deiisitj used in detsrmlnlag th® siii*fac@ tension at 
900 and 1000®C was that ¥alu« obtained from the metal malted 
on bepjllia# it -SlO® the deasitj valw®s from the runs on 
sii»0oala wtre 6*66 an4 6*71 ga/ee* Two beryllia runs at this 
t@iip®ratui»e g&m 4®BStty values of 6.7I1. and 6,66 gm/ce* fh® 
<5ombla«d, mmsLgm of the fow runs at 810^0 waa 6*70 gm/cc^ 
,4s the tempsratitre m&a .raised mhofm th® melting polat, how­
ever, th# dsasity obtalntd from th® alroonia detenainatioas 
was in ©rror dm© to the dlffu»ioa of the metal into the 
plaqtis*. fhia eauatd the measiarei yolnmo of th@ d2»op to b© 
x»®d««#d» Blm& th@ dsmity was <i®t@i*iaia®d using the weight of 
th# metal btfoi?© flipiiag,' this decrtaie in m@a.awed voluai© 
gair® a high value to th© oalciilated density, fhe ia®tal did 
not diffuse Into th© b@rjlliat and, therefoi'## the d®nsltj 
obtained In the beFjllia detariataation waa eoaslder®d to be 
® fflof© aociirate value, 
fhe surfae® taiision of c©j?lia melted on glrconla was 
50 
^95 dyne/cm at 8lO®Ci The surface tension decreased iis a 
linear manner as the temperature was raiged. The surface 
tension took on a iralue of 680 djne/eia at and a valu© 
of 666 dym/cm at 1000®C. Tha aurfaGa tension of the mstal 
melted on boryllia plaques decreasad in slinilar manner# In, 
going through the same temperature range as the runs on zir-
conla tlie surfao® tension of the samples laeltsd on baryllia 
assumed values of 7l|.0, 697» and 678 dyne/cm# 
The rat® of ehange with tesiperatur© of the surface t^n* 
sion of ceriuffi melted on ziroonia and beryllia is shown in 
Fig.. 9 a»d 10 and in Tables $ and 6. The slop© of th© sur-
faee tension-temperature curva for the runa on beryllia was 
-0»25 dyne/cm/^C. fh© rat© of ciiang® with temperatur® for 
th® determinations obtained in the zirconia runs was 
dyne/cm/®G. As with lanthanum thas© values are higher than 
th® more usual valu© of approximately -0»1 dys©/cit/®C found 
with, most Bjetals# It is difficult to concoiv# a theoretical 
basis for th© difference In this property between ths two 
plaque materials. The differenea'found between the surface 
tension measured on th© two materials is also without funda­
mental basis* On@ can only assume th® diff©rsnee to bo du© 
to slight impiirities introduced from th® plaque matsrial, or 
that the difference is ©xpsriniental error# In this latter 
respect, it ia interesting to nots that the surfaoe tonsion 
determined at 8lO°C varied by an amount equal to djne/e® 
between the two supporting plaque materials* As tha 
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fabl© 5* S'm»fae# Tension of 0©ri«ia on ZirconiiiBi Oxid® 
Temper a tOT® Surfac# tensloa 
Degrees om  ^ Dyn®/em 
OentigraAt 
Sun mn Inn 
r II I II I II 
900 6,611. 6,613 0.0982 
0.1028 
0.1029 
0.1065 
0.1129 
0.1075 
810 6.657 6.708 O.lli^ .6 0.III9 752 735 
6,75.0 6.665 0.1071 0.1075 703 706 
0.1053 0.1095 091 719 
0.1052 0.1018 691 668 
0.1037 0.1094 681 718 
0.1062 0.1022 622 kH 
693 696 
A¥@rag« 6.696 • 695 
0.1021 636 662 
0.1005 m 
667 655 0.1008 
O.lOifl 690 675 
0.1131 732 733 
0.1088 697 705 
681 680 
A¥©3?ag© 6.612 680 
1000 6.250 0.1136 0#10k9 699 6k3 
0.1088 0ao63 657 652 
0.1163 0#1030 712 631 
0.1025 oaill6 628 702 
0.109s 0,1063 673 052 
0.1097 672 
0.1098 _ §22 
672 661 
Av©i»ag® 6 #250 ' 666 '"""""" 
fabi# 6,t Surface fonaion of on Beryllium Oxid© 
T«iap®rmt;iir»0 • 'Density Surfae® tension 
P®gr®® 
Centlgrta# 
gVee e® 0ja#/0m 
'B«a 
I • II 
Rttil 
I II 
'lUK 
I II 
810 6,657 6.703 0.1212 0.1121 795 736 
6.750 6.665 0.1127 0,1090 7l|.0 721 
0.lli|.2 0.1127 750 71^ 0 
0.1126 0.1161 739 762 
0.1115 0.1177 732 773 
0,1099 0.1128 722 7|o 
O.IOQQ 0.1167 ?22 766 
O'l™ III 
731 7i}.8 
Averag# 6*696 7l|-0 
900 64611 6,613 
Average 6*612 
0.1065 0.1091 690 707 
0.1055 o«iofe 6% 701 
0.1065 Q#1118 690 725 
0.1090 oao85 707 703 
0.1055 0.1062 68k 689 
oao5l^  0.1092 683 708 
0,1042 0.1098 712 
688 706 
697 
1000 6.250 0.1133 69k 
0.1093 670 
0.1091}. 670 
0.1108 679 
0.1095 671 
0.1126 690 
0.1095 671 
678 
,Air®rag® 6«250 678 
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teaperaturd reeehed 1000®C, however, the difference between 
th© swfac© tensions of the two detorminations had become 
well witliia the exparimental error. The surface tension of 
ceritna obtained bj melting on the two plaques was 678 and 
666 dyne/cM at this tamperatur©, 
fh® contact angle between cfa^iiom metal and th® oxides 
is shown with its vai»ia.tion with teffiperatur© in Fig* 11 and 
Table 7. Gerim exhibited a very high contact angl© with 
both btyyilit and zirconia* Tha contact angle on beryllia was 
152® at 810^C and it decreased only slightly at 900®C to 
li|.9®C» It 1000®C th® C'ontaot angl© on beryllia decreased 
nofB abruptly to 129®« The contaet angl© of ceriwrn on air-
conia went through a ^slight Maximum as the tensperat-ura was 
raised to 1000®, As th© temperature was raised from 810 to 
900 and 1000°C, the contact angle took on values of 162®, 
166°, and l65®» respectively. It should b© pointed out that 
'this vsriation is within the error of the axperlment* The 
values definitely indieatSj, however, that the contact angle 
of ceriuHi on zirconia is little affected by a change in 
teaiparatur©* As was pointed out earlier no values for the 
contact angle of c©rium on alumina oould be established du© 
to the rapid reaction of th© laotal with the oxid©. The zero 
contact angle of cerimn on thoria was ©videnced by th© fact 
that the metal eoapletely diaappsared in th© plaque. 
fh® work of adhesion of cerium on the oxides is shown 
with its variation with temparatur# in Tabl® 8. Th© work of 
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fabla 7.*, Contact Angle of Ceplina with the Oxl<l@s 
f®inp©rat«i?e Refiraetory Oxide 
AlgOj B@0 fhOg ZrOg 
D#gr®« 
Centl-
grftd# 
Angl® ia 
d©gr@@s 
Angl# in 
dsgr-e®® 
^ iagl# la 
dtgyees 
Angl© in 
d®GR0©S 
' 
Hun 
I II 
Swa 
X II 
Bm 
I II 
Rwi 
I II 
810 
Iverag® 
150' 155 
15a 
162 162 
162 
900 
Averag© 
11^9 , l!(-9 
l!).9 
169 163 
166 
1000 
A¥0:raga 
128 130 
129 
167 • 163 
165 
adhtslon of ©©riwa t& slrconi®. was nearly eons taut at a valti# 
of between 20 and 3k dyn®/e®« Th& wofIc of adhesion of eeritaa 
to beryllia inefeased allghtly f?oa 86 to 93 dyne/ea In going 
from a t®mpme,tv£rB of 810 to 900'^C, b^at at lOOO^G the ad­
hesion inO:3Ptaa®d mor® than twle# tli«s# valw@s to '2$X djm/cmt 
fh® work of adh«ston of cerlua to alwmiiia eottld not b# dat©!*-
mlm4'9 The adh^rene® of cerium to thoria was t«le« the valu® 
of th® metal*a surfae© tenaioa at all tempferatwres* fhls 
is due to th® %@ro oontaet angl® ©xhibitei by th® metal on 
thot»ia» 
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Table 
f  
8» Work of Adhaalon of Cerium on th® Oxides 
femperatur© S@fraetory Oxld# 
AlgO^ B0O •fhOg ZrOg 
Degre# 
0©ntl-
grad® 
Djm/cm Bjn®/oa l)yn«/cM Byn®/cm 
810 86 lMl-0 3k 
900 93 1377 20 
1000 251 ISIA 23 
li©x»oaeoplc Ixttminatloii of Beaotlon® 
LaQthftHug 
Th# fig* 12 and I3 show that lanthanxsia has reacted to 
a eertala #xt®nt with all th# (&xid@a at 120'0®C» fh® reaction 
of lanthanum aM altialna la smn to gl¥® am alloy of lanthanum 
and alimlnu®* fhls ean fe© s@@n in th© upp®r part of th© 
photoalero'graph wh®r@ th© ©utsotle alloy of aluminum and lan» 
thanuffi surrounds th© islanda of lanthanua that had separated 
out on cooling* The lnt«rfaee showi the n©®dl@-llk® strueture 
of lanthanum oxid® that was th# remaining product of reaction* 
Beneath th© interface the im^chang©d appearano« of th« alumina 
indlcatt.s th© rtactlen proceeded by th® diffusion of lan» 
thaauia thro^ugh the Interfaxial layer, fhla typ® of p«aatra-
tlon, of ©ours®, is li«lt®d by the rat« of diffusion of 
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Itftiithiiaw- an fhoi»la X562 
F 
Lanthanum o.n 2ii*coaia X$62 
Plg» 13 Lanthanum-Ctraiale Interfae® 
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lanthaniim through the layer of lanthaniim oxide. The dark 
areas in th© alumina portion of th© photomicrograph ar® pores 
and, wer© not prodwoed by th© reaction. 
The reaction of lanthanum with b0ryllia produced a two 
layer interface# Th© upper part of th© interfaeial layer 
Is again tb@ naedle-lik® lanthanum oxide# fhe bright strip 
along th© bottom of the interface is beryllium metal, or, 
perhaps, a high beryllium content alloy. This reaction is 
like that of lanthanum and alumina in that th© reaction is 
limited by the speed with which the lanthanm can diffua© 
through th© interfaee of lanthanum oxide. In this particular 
case the lanthanum must also travel through the berylliuDi 
laetal. Berylliuia is not reiaoved by back diffusion through 
th© lanthanum sxid® layer to form an alloy as in tha case of 
aluminurai or, if it does, th© rate of diffusion is slow enough 
to periait th© beryllium to be reiftoved from th® alloy by dis­
tillation faster than the alloy can b© formed# 
Molten lanthanian does not produce an interfaeial reaction 
layer with thoria. Bather, th© oetal penetrated the oxide 
by entering the high energy zone between th© grain boundaries. 
The lanthanum can b@ seen to be loosening; some grains n®ar 
th© surface between metal and oxid© so that the grains of 
thoria seem to be floating in lanthanum mstal. Tha surround­
ing. of the igrains was followed by the diffusion of the metal 
into th© grains themselves to form a limited solid solution 
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of m#tal and Gxid®# fhis tfp® of psaetratiori. is mt liamp@i"@d 
bf the fo3?»fttloa of iiit®i»faeial layers that slow up th® 
progrtss of th® reaction# fh# a«tal was i®en to psnstrat® 
#ntir«ly through th© plaqti®, in soa# ar#as with th® subs®* 
qwnt iiaeisloratiou of th® thoria# 
fh® reactioa of lanthanwa with sirconla proe#®d®d in 
two stages# fha metal diffus.^d into th® plaqu® with th® 
ugiaal discoloration of the oxid®, but an interfacial layar 
of lauthanam oxld® was also formed, A eoaplet® at«dj of th© 
intsrfae® could not b# mad# iine® th© metal brok© loos® 
from the oxld« ©q ftoollng# It was obvious from, a study of 
th® plitqm# and th@ metal# how#if®r* that th# metal diffused 
through the interfaoial layer of laathanu® oxid« faster than 
its reaetion with•airooQla* 
Cerlua 
®bi© rtaetloa of oeriuia,. a®tal with th® oxid#s was ir©ry 
similar to th# aethodi of peastratioa of laathanum mttal# 
Th®®® results ar® showh ia tht photoaiierographs of Flg« llf 
and 15» Molten eoriua on aluaiaa produo«d the same typ® 
of alloy with alualnw at did lanthanti»» fh© eharacteriitio 
islandiag eff®et is 3hown for tha e#rium mstal within th® 
eut®cti.c fflixtur® of eerium 'Sad aluainum. A certain amount of 
c®ritJii ojcide is pr«i@at at th« iaterface, but not as a 
iefinit® lat@rfaaial layer# It would a,#®® from th© rapid 
attaols of th« Motal on th© plaquo that th© eeriua oxide was 
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dissolved to a certain extent In the resulting alloy. Th© 
intarfac© between th© alloy and th© plaqu® was an unldenti-
fiabl® pMa© that was thought to be, a solid solution of tii© 
alloy ©utectic solution and ceritm oxide# This phase at one 
point on th© surfac® of th© plaq«© was s©®n to give way 
gradually to the alloy of ceriiam tnd alumlntM.. The solution 
of the aeritira oxid» would explain th© rapid attack by th® 
removal of a hainpeping interface that restraina th© contact 
of the yeaeting materials. 
The reaction of oerima with beryllis occurred in the same 
mam«r as the x»oactioa of lantharmta with beryllia* Th© 
interface between the Bistal and the plaqu© «ras again composed 
of two phases. The upper phase was csrium oxide with a 
lower phase of berylllw meta. As before the diffusion of 
th© setftl through th©' ixitsx'faclal oxide phase resulted in 
reaction with beryllia* Th© natal did not diffuse into the 
beryllliiii oxide plaqu®. 
The rsaotio'.n of coriuiB. with thoria was also similar to 
the r©aotlQii with lanthanum. The .metal penetrated into the 
high ©nargy grain boundaries as before, but in thia system 
a mor® coaplet® solid solution w&s formed so that 'th© grains 
wmre not isolated so much as with lanthanum* Th© solid 
solution of the setal into - the- thoria was laor© rapid, and 
th© metal was not mad© to collect in th® areas surrounding 
the grains as lanthanum did. 
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fh© Interface between cerium and zireonla contained th@ 
intsrfacial lajsr of oxld© similar to that present In the 
lanthanum reaction.* In this particular systtm, however, a 
definite aolid solution occurs lo that the cerium oxida 
formtd at th®. interface blendi saoothly into the zireonia-
c®rla aolid solution# 
X-raj Examination 
Th® results of th© x-*ray analysis of th® raactlon products 
of h©at«d mlxtursi of th© m®tel and o:Kld© ar© shown in Tables 
9 and 10» Th® ideal conditions for rsaction proirided bj 
tha powders resulted in a slight reaction of the metals at 
t@ap#^at^ar©s below th® malting point of th® metala.# 
solid solutions 0vld®ao0d by th# diffusion of the raetmls 
into th® r©fraetori«i thorla and .lirconia occurred mven at 
thli low.t®mp#ratur@# .Lanthanuai showed a alight amount of 
metal in th® mixtur® with iircoaia at 600®C, but at 92i|.®C 
onlj lanthanuia oxid© and airconia phasaa war© present. Thoria 
was the only phas# detected for ths lanthanum-thoria mixtures 
heat®d to temperatures of 60'0 and 92i|.®C» Solid solutions 
ocoiarr®d with cerliffl and the thoria and slreonia refractor lea 
at & ttmptratur© of SOQ^Q* 
A slight amount of reaction of cerluii with, alumina 
occurred at $QO^Cm At th® a©lti.ng point of ©trlum no cerium 
oxld# was found, but, rather, patterns for iapur# cerium and 
r 
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Table 9« X-ray Analysis of fch© Lanthanum Reactions 
Refractory Heactlon Products 
Alumlaa 
600°C 
92i|.®0 
The strongest phases present were alumina and 
lantfeantffli# A readily detectable reaction had 
occurred, however# with the formation of lan-
thantaa oscide and an unidentifiable phase* 
fh© lanthanum oxid© phase had increased in 
inteniity* Lanthanum metal, probably in the form 
of an alloy was present along with alumina, but 
the unidentified phase was no longer present. 
Beryllia 
6oo®c 
92i|OC 
The predoMinant phases were lanthanum and 
beryllia# 1 slight amount of lanthanum oxida 
was in ©videnco, 
fh© predoiainant phases were beryllia and lan­
thanum oxld0^ A very f&lnt trace of lanthaniam 
w.as still detectabl#. 
Thorla 
6oo®c 
92i|.®€ 
fhe only detectabl©,phase present was thorla, 
fhe lanthanum had apparently gon® into solid 
aolutioa without changing th® lattice constant 
of thoria. 
The only detactabl® phase pressent waa thoria# 
Zlreonia 
600^C 
92i|.°C 
Th® predominant phase was zirconla* A slight 
amount of lanthanum and lanthantaa oxld© w®rd 
present* 
The only phases present were zlreonia and lan­
thanum oxide. It is probable in this cas© also 
that som© lanthanim entered Into solid solution 
with zlreonia. 
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Table 10• Analysis of .t.he Cerium Reaetions 
Refractory laaation Prodwcta 
Alumina 
500°c 
8lO®c 
Th® only phases present were alumina and 
esriua, 
Th© only phases present mere alumina and an 
Imp-ure for® of eerlma^ 
Beryllia 
5oo°c 
810^0 
The predominant phase was beryllia. A readily 
detactaisle pattern for eerim and ceriian oxide 
w#re also present, 
fh© predominant phases were beryllia and cerl'* 
\m oxide* Only a slight pattern for cerima was 
obtained# 
fhoria 
5oo°c 
810®C 
Th© patterns showed th© lattice of thoria to 
b© shifted soaiewhat, A slight amount of Geriimi 
was detectabl®. 
Th® most predominant phases were a solid 
solution of thoria and eeriu® oxide In a three 
to on© ratio. 
Zireonia 
500®C fhe pattern for oeriian# zireonia, and eerla-
gireonia solid solution is ao similar that th® 
pattern produced eould not definitely b© said 
to be any of th® phases* The absence of cerium 
oxide favored th© acceptsnce of tb© solid BOIU-
tion as the phase present, however. 
810®C Th® aolld solution of e®ria and zlrconla was 
tha predominant phas®* 
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al-UHiina were all that were detected. The reaction of lan­
thanum with alumina had begun by 600®G. fh© products of 
the reaction wares alumina, lanthan-ura oxide, and a fourth 
phase that waa not identified. At th® melting point of lan­
thanum the.metal was atill present, but th© intensity of 
th© lanthanum oxide lines had Increased. The unknown phas# 
was not in ©vlderiee at this t®iaperatur@* 
fhe reaction df cerium with b©ryllia was clearly in 
evidence at 500®^, and at the melting point the predominant 
phases were beryllla and ceria. Very little reaction occurred 
between lanthaaua and beryllia at 600®C, but at the melting 
point of lanthanum only a faint trace of lanthanum metal 
could b« deteetad. The predominant phases at the metal's 
melting point was beryllia and lanthana. 
Th© d»spacingg obtained for the reaction products are 
given in Appendix B. 
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BIS-CUSSIOI OF ESSULTS 
m%Ml CermmlQ lattractioas 
W#ttlng eharaoterlsttef 
Th# close agr©em@nt found for th© surfacs® t@nslon of 
eeriiffii and lanthtn-uii Is what would b® #xp#et@(l from thalr 
cloa® ehemlcal relation.# Ssver&l atteiapta ha-?© made 
to r^lat© th© surface tension of a mttaX to other properties 
of th© metal» Atttmpts hav© hmn mad© also to establish 
a theoretical basis for s'urf&c© tension baaad on th© ©Idetron 
theory of a@tals: and on phyaioo-ehemical grounds# In thla 
r#gard ©©rtaia asstaaptiona ara nteeisary that r®strlot th@ 
agr@0M©nt of the ealeulatad ¥alu@i with the ©xptrimental 
values to being in the eorrset order of magnitud®# As an 
©xftnipl® of th® ©leetron th®0rl«s of th® surf ad# tana ion of 
iB0tals Hwat-Hothery 121) describes th® mpproaeh of Brager 
and Schuachowitgly t2Z)* fay lor Cii|.) r«due@d their @xpr©s-
sion for siarfae® teaiion to an equation involving the atomic 
volnm& to ft negativ® l|/3 pow®r tira®i a constant of 
Uiing this 0,xpr©asion in th© eas® of lanthanim results in a 
¥alu0 of 830 dyne/om for th® surfse® teniion, A iralu© of 
980 dyne/cm is ©alculated for c©rl\m by this rolatlonship» 
A ffior® #aplrlo«l ralationship for the surfaee tension 
of metals was d®v®lop®d by Sehytil (23) »• The proi^us^jd rela­
tionship stat«i that th® swrfae® tsnaion of a metal is pro* 
7Ia 
portionftl to tii» a.®ltlng tamperatw® &t th© ai©tal dlviddd 
by the atoale volwin® to th® 2/3 |)©w«r» A cwre of th® ©x* 
p«rlffl«atal TJtlm®® of th@ surf mm teas Ion of m®tals f©faus 
2/3 ^ > 
the t»at,l© fis shown ia Fig* 16# fii© emm was eon* 
atrtiet«d from the value# of' t®n,iio-a 0Oiipil'®<i hj 
Taylor (li|.)« The wmluBa a®t«risiaedi h«2»® for mriim aM 
l&nthiftnii» ai*« also inoliid#i* f¥oa this ew?# a talta© of 
525 i.»d 570 dynt/oa would b@ prti let for m^ixm and laa-
tiMawj •r#sp®otlir®ly, 
Ilagery '(16) has report-ed valiaes of surfae® snsrglea 
for alumina and lireoalm at 1S50®G t© b® 905 Ani 590' dyne/em» 
r®sp0etlv«ly» Maiming both materiftla d®«r®#.s« In surfao® 
&.n®rgy by 0«1 <Syn®/©^®C, th© values at 950*^6 would b#ooa« 
995 'and 6$0^ TM high eontaot aagl# of tli© m®tala on 
lir^oula relative to th® other oaa bt #xplain#d to a 
c#rtain @xt®iit by th®.»@ mlus't, 'ths work of adh®ai©ii of a 
ia®tal on an oxid® m&f h4 eoaipl®t#ly i«flo,©i from the eontaet 
aiagl® and th© itarfact t«iisioa of th® mttal. The work, of 
adhesion Is also #quftl to th© a«a of ths siirfac#' energies of 
th© ia®tal and oxldt Isss. th© interfacial ®ii©rgy» fhus» for 
lanthanuii to a-ssaae th# sane, contact aogl® oa alumina as with 
zireonia'the iat®rfacial energy of IsGthaawia aM aluialna must 
b®^ 315 djm/cm greater than th© iat@rfa-elal ©atrgy of Ian* 
thamiai and Eireoaia* 'fh® figur# for th@ work of adhesion 
of lanthaam on almina at 9$0^Q of 233 dynt/en compared to 
133 dya#/ca for tireohia showa that th® intsrfaeial energy 
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n 
falla short by 100 dyn#/eia for Idantleal coataot angles# 
Using the figures of Eing©ry th# interfasial energy of lan-
thanm on alufflina w®«ld be ll|.62 dyae/oa oppeaed t© 125? 
dyae/ea for lanthanw on zireonia* 
fh@ work of adhesion val««s of fablss 1|. and 8 indicate 
that lanthaniaa has an adhesion- to ssirco-aifi of 16? dyis©/ca 
comp-ar®d to 23 -dyne/ca for th® adhesion of eisrliaai, to zireonia# 
fh0 work of adhesion Is a -m©-asur# of th® bond between m-etal 
and o-®raialc» so that on® would ©xpe-ot th© mstal with th® 
strongest oxyg#a bo-»d to bs th® metal that woul-d wet th© re-
fraetory moat readily# fhia in fa©t was tl» cas® tost Ian-
th&n\m and ceriiJio metal a* Brtwer {Zht) ®stlaiate-d th© frg© 
sn«rgl©s of foriaAtion for e-®rito and l&nthaiwa oxides at 25^0 
to be -•ll6 and •lli-S Xeml/aol« oxygtn, reipectively# 
Metal genftration 
Ceriiaa and lanthaniia metals attaoked th© refractory oxides 
in All th© mamsn methods of p®a#tration of aet&la into re­
fractories.. Th®s0 methods of peastratlon may b@ list#d as 
those below# 
It Th# ai®tal aiay p®a©trat# iato a refractory by simp-l© 
r@aetion with th© -refractory# In this cas® an inter-
facial laytr of reaction produ-ct betw®«n metal and 
refractory is foraed, and th® rat® with which th© re­
action will proctad d®p®M,a on th« diffusion of th® 
ffistal through th® int#rfae-ial lay«r-» 
n 
2* The fflOP© ^apM .method of p®»®trati©a of a iiatai Into 
a refraietorf oeews wh«i»® th® i»@aetl©ii pi»oi«eda a, 
produet that is solubl® in either r«aeting phai®. This 
asth0d Is aid»i fe-y, the removal of th9 r@a©tlon proiuets 
B'o that th® y««0tioa aay c©ntlnw® without the r©aeting 
mattrlali lj#6o«ing ®«p.arat#d by th« products ©f th© 
reaetion#: 
3« Solid iolutioa forBiation Is also a e©ia»oii method of 
penttratioa of refractwies by »®tals» In tfeis asthod 
th# Bietal ©ate'rs into solid solution in th® high %n&pgf 
' grain bdtia46S'i#®ir and oontinats the penetration by 
diffusion Into tin© gralni, A fofmatioa of a hftmperlng 
lMj@T of reaotioa proiu-ot may #3? may not o&cm* 
fh« first ««tb©4 of p®ii<|:tPi.tion vm in ®¥l<l«nc@ for the 
reset ion of e©yiwm and lanthaaim with b#3?y3^* In this syat#m 
« two l&j&r interfae® of reaetien pi»©'d«cti resulted* A com* 
bination of tht first mn& Mmon€ aetiiod® of p®n®tratioii was 
f©uM for tii« reaotioB of laathanwii with aluraina* Alumiaua 
was one product ©f th® 3?«aetioii and this metal w®nt into 
solution with tls® laBtbanua, Lanthaaias oxid®, tli®- other pro­
duct of tb® reactien* was inaolubl® in botb r^aotaats and 
became an Interfaelal layei' between tbe r-saetants# fh« VQTJ 
rapid aetbod of penetration by solution was found for etriiiai 
aM aliaaiaa# In tbis syit®» both prociyets of tb# rsaction 
war® soluble in tb® rtaotaats» A® a mmmqmnm ti» aatal 
7k 
attacked th® refractory with little difficulty# Th© third 
method of penetration was found in th® reaetioas of th^ matals 
with theria aad siroonim. Both lanthanw and, eerium pene­
trated thoria plaques hj diff«si©ii through grain boundaries 
into th® grains• lo hampering iatsrfaeiftl layer was formed 
in thas© reacstiotti# fh% astals jpeaatratsd aireonia bj dif­
fusion and solid solution also* In both of th© liroonia 
syst«iis an interfaeial l&ymr was f©rii#d» 
Fowder aixtitre reaoti.oni 
As would b® expected from'th© r#«ctl¥® nature of the 
Mtala their combination with th® rdfractories in a finely 
divided form resulted in reactiona -at low tejaperatwr®# Most 
rsfraetories were attaoked to a. slight «xt©nt at temperatures 
where the rta'Cting eoapoaenti were in th® selid state# At 
th® melting point of th® matals the r®aetl©n« had prooetdtd 
to virtual eoai^letioii with mmt of th® oxides. Alumina was 
th© only oxid© that did not prtidmo© th® oxides of the me'tals# 
refractory oxides and solid solutions as th@ predominant 
phasea lit th® malting point of the metals* In th© aluanlna 
sjitea th© mstals remaining pr«s®nt were in th© form of an 
alloy. 
Error® 
Th# most sensitiTO area for error in the Baahforth and 
Adams trtataent of th© aassil® drop method of determining 
a«rfao© teniion was m@ation«d inth® section on theory# fhia 
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aoui»0'@ of ©rror was tli® iii©msur©m®at of th© dimension s| th® 
dlstanc® f 1*011 th# ap@x ©f th« drop to the poiat of tangency 
of a fO®' liu# to the surfa©© of the drop* Th® aecuracy with 
which this dinttnfion eould h® r#pi»odiaeei was eonsidsred to 
b# 0*00$ iBffi* fh® X dimeasioa was ref^rodueibla to within 
0,002 m. fh« maximwa wpor in %h& vmlm fro®, this vari­
ation in & and x was 0*06 from a noalsaal valu® of l-«90« fh« 
aaximiffli error in istemlQiag th# radius of curvaturo at th® 
ap©x, h# was 0#00l|. ws. with a noaiiml ¥alu@ of »»• Garry-
lug th© caleulatioas through to giv# th® maximiM error re­
sulted in ft mmMxm rang# of lets than 3% for th© surfae# 
tension. 
The d©te»laation of the density ©f th® metal at a given 
tswperat'ur® is mop© mh^mt to error in that any Inherent 
errors in aeasurement will h@ compoundei# Howsver, th® 
term that oontrlbutts•to th# #rror in aurfao# tension enters 
into the density ©qiiation in th© nmarator in on© factor, 
ani in th# i®noalnator in .another factor.# In this way th® 
©ffeot the .#rror in is reduced# Oth#r ilmansions con­
tribute to tha error in density so that a rang® of approxl** 
mately 3^ is ©htain®d.« Combining the «rrori from th© doaiity 
and from the h^/fi factor gives a maxlmm range of error of 
alightiy l«ss than 10^» 
A v#ry large aouro© of .trror in the sessile drop method 
of surface tdnslon detsraination results from th© fact that 
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the siurfac® Is static., Conti»:ar3r to ^ th@ Biaximwa hubble pr©s* 
siff© laethod of dstermiiilng sopfao® tsnslon th® tuyfae© ia' 
not' replaeed as th® asaswr^aants pi*oe«®ei. This permits th© 
formation of -an oxid® filaa on th© snirfae# of th© drop if th© 
oxygen soatdnt of the sjstea is awffieiently high* fh© film 
oa the drop results in a o@rt.ai» *'bag effect"'• This phenom-
©laott waa observed on e©rtain runs in, this work when th® 
pr®ssi3r@ of th® ftirnae© was allowsd to rise to a few t«nths 
of a mieron* Th®s« runs w«r« discaris<3| h©w@¥@r# and only 
rims which produced a bright shiny SOTfae® were in the 
ealciilation of swfae© tensiou* 
A ainor soure© of error in the surfae© tension, valu® 
of these ia#tali resulted from thtir aieaaureiatat la a Tacu«ni» 
As w«s pointed out previously, th© bondi of attraction that 
would normally be diraoted toward the ¥apo,r at atmoapherie 
pressure ar© no longer Sfttlifted dm to th® rtaoval of th# 
vapor phas®« This error constitut#® m iKh#r«iit' #rror in 
the syst®ffl and can not b® dtteriaiaet d©finit«lj» l«tals of 
loW'irapor israsswresi sueh as lanthaBtam aiid eeritaa, however^ 
ar® only slightly affected by thli error•» 
fhe laaaiureiaent of th® eoataet angl# of th© metals on 
th® various plaqu® imat©rial.s 1® aff«ot®d by an #rror more a 
.p.art of th© aetals theaisolvas than th® aethod of aeas'ureitiant# 
Most liquids staffer m hysteresis loss in going from an ®d» 
•faneiiig Stat# to th© receding ititte. Th» differenc# .ob.sdru'ed 
between th© Mvancing angle of a liquid md a r®e®ding aagl© 
may b« aa mtieh aa 20 degrees aeoordlng to- Maias (15) • An 
angl® b@tw®«n that of the reeading angl® audi the advancing 
angl# la uadei* ao strong infl.uenee to assrai® ©ither angl©# 
At higher • teiaperatimtsJ homav&rn. oae would ©jcpect equilibrium 
to b@ reached fflore rapidly than at room temperattires. Th® 
low 0Q©rgj diff@r®n-c©a that oaus© m angl® to remain b©tw.«en 
the .ad^aneing and receding angles should b© altered at th# 
higher, temper a ture s * 
The ehief source of error in this determiramtion of the 
eontact angle and work of adhesion of laathaauia and eeriua 
on^the oxid®S" was the pr©s®ne© of iaterfaeial reaetioni# Th© 
•sralue of th« work of Mhesion was mt pr@-elsely that of the 
ia@tals and th® oxides4, but rather th® adh#slon. of th#' metals 
to their iaterfaeial lajer»' Ei@ contact angl# and adhesion 
of lanthanum t-o thoria waS' more nearly th@ eorreot ^alue# 
although &vmi ia this eas® the thoria was eoataMinated bj th® 
influene® of •the limited solid aolution with th© metal from 
th® diffusion of th® ffi®tal into 'tht thorlit,# Thm values re­
ported for contact augl® and work of adhesion ar® correet 
only in the particular syat@m for which thej wer® ia©asur«d, 
Th® contact angle and work, of adhesion Bjajr b@ of valu® in 
application of a general order of aagnitude, howewr* 
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COMCLUSIOMS 
Ppoib this study of th© Interaction of cerium and Ian-
thamm .astals- with tii® refractory oxides of aliaainua# b©ryl~ 
liym, thorlim, and zirooni'um tha following conclusions may 
be drawn• 
1, Th.# !s0ssil0 drop aiethod of determining surface tension 
outlined by Sllefson and Taylor for glassts and Kingery 
and-Hum®iiik for metals has been 3*uec©ssfully applied to 
tli0 reactif® irsstals lanthanmn and ceriiiin» 
•2, The siarface tensions of the raetals lanthanm and cerium 
fir® very similar as are other characteristics of the 
metals# 
3* fh,© surfac® tensions of the metala decreases linearly 
with teaiperatur© ouer th© temperature rang© stwdied. 
'l|.« Th© degree with which lanthanuEi wets the refractory 
oxides increasss in the ord®r| z;irconia, almina, beryl-
lift, and thoria# The same order of wetting is retained 
by eeriuia for th® refractories zirconia, beryllia, and 
thoria. In mogt caa©s wetting was promoted by increasing 
taraparatiar©# The wetting of zlrconia by cerium was 
virtually unaffected by temperatur#, however. 
5* The intarfacial energy of th© aietal-oxid® surface ia 
greater for cerli®, on beryllia and zirconia than for 
lanthanum on the same oxides. Th© work of adhesion is, 
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tlier-ef'ore, greater for lanthannm than for cerlian on the 
refractories berjllia and gircoiiia* In all but th© cas® 
of ceriu® on zlrconia the adhesion of th© metals to th@ 
oxides was greatly promoted by an increaa© in tamperatur© 
in til© temperatiar® range studied# 
6. Of tl-i® materials . studied, the best refractory for oon-
taining th© molten metals Is beryllla. Using th© criteria 
of low wetting (high coatact angl©) and low work of 
adhesion, th® best refractory for melting these metala 
would appear to be sirconia. Howeverj these criteria 
Ignore interfacial reactions. Thus, in the final analysis, 
th© small reaetion interface of beryllia with the metals 
aakes it th© better oontainar# Although th© reactions of 
th© Matals with zircoriia ar© sawre, the high, contact 
angla exhibited by the metals toward this rafraetory 
aak® it worthy of considaration as a possible container 
material* The 'rapid, attack of aluniina by the metals aiak© 
it a poor refractory for melting th® metals# ©i® dif­
fusion and solution of .the m#tal,s into thoria make this 
aaterial unsuitable for containing th© molten metals» 
The unfuitability of thoria as a container is also indi­
cated by th© low contact angl© and th© high work of 
adhesion displayed by the metals toward this oxid®. 
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Afmmxx. A 
Sample Caleulationg 
Contaet angle and surface tension 
fh® contact angle and surfae© tension of th© metals 
meltti on the oxidsa art obtaiasd froa four mmnur&m&ntM of 
the sesall® drop profile» fh«s® dimensions ar« x» 2> X and 
Z wli#pe{ 
X s tha maxiiauiii diaaietti* of tli@ drop wtasured in a 
horizontal plane fro® th© axia of revolution to 
th« Bvrt&m of th© dropi 
z 9 th® Tertical iistanc© of the apex of th© <irop to 
the point of tangeney of a $0 '^ line to the sup,fao« 
of th® dropI 
X s tht horizontal distanee of tlia a:Kls of revolution 
to th© point of coataet of th« liquid awfaet with 
til© iupporting plaqii#| 
Z z the oTOrall height of th« drop measured from th® 
ap9X of t.h© drop to the supporting plaqu«« 
The dlineniions maj b© readily vlsiaallged by aaking us® of 
Fig. 2. fhe calculations mmj b& illustratad by,using th© 
a®asureia©nts for the run of csriuia on beryllia at 810®C. For 
this run the ireluea of the above diatnsions were thos® gi¥®n 
belows 
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X Ot37275 cm, 
^ a 0.30211 eitt, 
X - 0,285I|-8 cii» 
Z s •0tl|.65l2 cm. 
With tli@®e meaguremeata th® falu© of th@ ratio x/% becom®# 
1.2338* i^obi the ©urve of x/^ v®psu» ^  , sueh aa shown In 
reduced soale la Pig. 17» the value of iS is ^©tsriained to 
b® 1»853* f"!®* 18 is next used to giv« values of x/h and 
s/b* The- valuea of th©s© quantities appj^opifiat® to a iS 
value of 1»B$3 sltq found from the figure to be 0*826l|. and 
0*6698 cm, i*®spectiv®lj. Since Fig, 18 was drawn holding 
th© angle of th© surfae© constant at 90^ t %/h ar® 
r-dlat^d to til® ijuantities x and that && coordinates of 
a point on th© 90° surface# fh«s,| b may b# determined by 
dividing th© values of x and 8 by j/b and z/h* Thus, b is 
found to b# 
Q>37275 r 0.1^510 «»i and 
U^g'sFll 
0.30211 • 0,11.510 «»• 
0,559a 
With th© values of ft and b established the contaet 
angl® may th«n b© detej^ained* Fig# 19 contains thra® 
variables!P , z/b, and contact angl®. In order to determine 
th© contact angl#, th.® ratio z/b intastj therefor®# be detsr-
Biined.. Th© value of Z is 0#l}.65l2 caij, and dividing this quan­
tity by Otii-SlO cm gives 1,031» Substituting this value and 
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th& valiat for /B into th® ciarv® that is shown in 
form in Pig, 19 reiults in a valu© of f o r  th© oontaet 
angl#,. t» 
All til© quantities for ^ ®t®rial«lng the density of tii® 
drop ar© now availabl®. Iti© density ig daterained from the 
•wolmm ®quatlc3n 
Til® final volum© is s®»n to b® 0»ll|.95 ce* fh® weight of th® 
drop before firing was 1*0077 m* density, therefor®, was 
6*7k^ gm/cGi, 
With th@ daterffiination of th® density all the quantities 
aeeeasary to establish the aurfso# tension ha¥© been evalu-» 
ated# fh@ surfae® t«nsioii is finally i®t«ritin©d from th® 
©quation defining j9 • learrangsment of the defining ©quation 
gives 
S-«bstitutio« of th® valmss results in. 
mm 
Partial eoaplstlon of ths calculation gives 
? s 0.0,28ll CI1-42I1- • 3t,361|.4-I|.*236) 
^ X gb^ P • 
iS 
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Substitution of tii© pi'evloxisly detdrialnei values glvea 
r 98o,6Co.liSio)^ C6.7kl) 
ov 725 4yne/em* 
Work of adliesloii ' 
fh@ detdrnlnatioa of, the gtarfaee toasioa'of th® lattal 
and th© eoatact angle sf® all that sr® necessary to determln® 
thf work r®qtii^®d. t© reiaofe th® aetal irom th® oxid® plaq.u®» 
fhe work of adhesion li ieterialaed from tlie sliapl© relation* 
ghlp 
*'AD 5^(l'^eogS|, 
Using the val«® fr©a th@ txaiapl# aboirsi this squat Ion would 
becom# 
r 725 {1 f eos I5t®), or 
Z 725(1.0-00 - 0»883). 
TiiQ value for th© work of adliesion of eorium to 
beryllia at 8lO®0 is, thus# B$ dyat/oa. 
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1.36 
^  VS X/Z 
9 EQUALS 90 
.24 — 
N 
X 
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
yS 
FIG, 17 BASHFORTH AND ADAMS /? RELATIONSHIP 
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0.63 
e EQUALS 90 
0.65 0.75 
0.67 0.77 
,0.69 0.79 
0.71 0.8 
x> JO 
073 0.83 
0.75 0.85 
X/b VS ^  
0.87 0.77 
0.79 0.89 
0.81 0.9 
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FIG.IS X/b, Z/b, AND /3 RELATIONSHIP AT AN ANGLE90® 
CONTACT ANGLE d 
AND 
Z/b VS $  
B = 100 
B = 180 
0.9 B = 140 
0.7 
0.5 
0.8 0.9 
Z / b  
FIG. 19 BASHFORTH AND ADAMS' RELATIONSHIP FOR $ AND B 
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APPEliDIX B 
fabl«s of X-ray Diffraction Data 
Table 11. Lanthanuin • X-raj Data 
Alumina Beryllia Thorla Zirconla 
d-spacings 
X-«nlts 
d-spacings 
X-unlts 
d-spaclngs d-spaeings 
X-unita 
6oo®c 92l}.°C 6oo°g 92i|.®C 6oo®g 92l|.^C 6oo°c 924^0 
3.15 
3,23 
2.95 
2,78 
3,2k 
3,16 
2,82 
3,68 
3.ifl 
2.95 
3.21 
2,78 
1.97 
3 #20 
2.78 
1.97 
3.23 
3,17 
2.95 
2.93 
2.54 
2.22 
2,82 
2.53 
2.36 
2.55 
2.36 
2.27 
2.32 
2,27 
2,06 
2.33 
2,25 
2.18 
1.68 
l.6l 
1.39 
1.68 
1.61 
1,39 
2.84 
2.55 
1.99 
1.98 
1,85 
1,80 
2.27 
2.07 
1,99 
2.08 
1.97 
1.87 
1,99 
1.87 
1.71 
2.12 
2.01}. 
1.914-
1.28 
1.25 
l.llj. 
1.31 
1.25 
i.ik 
1,87 
1.81 
1.54 
1.53 
1, ko 
1.28 
1.87 
1,73 
1.70 
l.jl^ 
1.69 
1.60 
1,66 
1.60 
146 
I'M 
1.60 
1,08 
0,99 
0.9k 
1.08 
0.99 
0.94 
1.46 
1.28 
1.17 
1.20 
1.14 
1.04 
i.6o 
1.I|.0 
1,39 
i.ii.o 
1.37 
1.28 
1.35 
1.30 
1.24 
1.39 
1,3k 
1.31 
0.93 1,14 
l.Ok 
0.98 
0.98 
0.90 
0.86 
1.29 
1.24 
1.1k 
1.08 
0,95 
0.93 
1.26 
1.23 
1.20 
1.15 
1.09 
1.06 
0.85 
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Tabl® 12* Cerium X-ray Data 
Alumina Berjllla Thoria Zlrconia 
•d-apacings d-spaclngs d-spacings d-spa0lngs 
X-unlts X-units X-unlts X-unlts 
500^0 810®C 500°c 810®C 500®c 810°C 500®c 8 o^ c 
3.I4.2 3.0k 
3.21 2..88 
2.914- 2,65 
2»80 2.I1.9 
2.53 2,32 
20B 2»06 
2.08 lt89 
1.96 1.71 
1.82 1.61 
1.73 1.58 
1,68 1.39 
1.60 1.36 
1.55 • 1.23 
l.i}.0 1.20 
1.37 l.lii-
1.28 1.10 
1.25 1.07 
1.25. 0.99 
1,18 
1.08 
i.o4 
3.16 3.10 
2.67 2,93 
2.32 2.68 
2.17 2.56 
2,05 2.32 
1.90 2.17 
1,63 2.05 
1.55 1,96 
1,31^  1,90 
l,2l|. 1.81 
1.20 1.67 
1.15 U62 
1.10 1.59 
1.0k 1.54 
0.90 1^34 
0.91 1,23 
1.21 
l.lil. 
1.12 
1.10 
3.19 3.16 
2.96 2.76 
2.78 1.96 
2.56 1.68 
1.97 1.60 
1.81 1.39 
1.68 1.28 
1.60 1» 2||, 
1.55 
1.39 1.07 
1.28 0.99 
1.2i}. 0,94 
1.14 0.93 
1.07 0.88 
0.99 
0.94 
2.95 2.96 
2.54 2.53 
1.81 1.80 
1.54 1.53 
1.47 1.48 
1.28 1.28 
1.17 1.20 
1.14 1.14 
1.04 1.04 
0,98 0.98 
0.90 0.|0 
0.85 
